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The Colkins Mill Church Men’s Group achieved great
things in the Brecon Beacons.



WELCOME FROM THE EDITORS

Andrew writes: We are all guilty at times of ignoring or overlooking those places closest to home and I am the first to 
confess that I am one of the worst in this regard. I’ve always loved the iconic and beautiful Argos Hill Windmill which is 
such a feature of our local landscape and which sits proudly on its hill (at 607 feet above sea level the second highest 
point in the High Weald). However, I have to confess that though I have admired it from afar and also walked past it 
frequently, I had never actually been inside until recently. Having now done so I would warmly recommend anyone who 
has not been to do so on one of the future Visitors’ days since the mill has been lovingly and beautifully restored. When I 
went there were numerous other visitors of all ages who were clearly enjoying their visit as much as me and especially the 
children, who seemed to particularly enjoy climbing the steps to the three upper floors. The volunteers who show you 
round are all friendly and very knowledgeable and if you want to know more about how the mill works and about such 
things as the nature of a Post Mill, the purpose of a Fan Tail, the Centre Post, the Roundhouse and the Sweeps (sails) for 
example, or about its history and restoration, they are a mine of information. The current windmill was built in about 1835 
and ceased milling in the 1920s. What is unusual about this mill is that all the original machinery has survived and so, 
when standing inside it, you do feel as if you are going back in time and one can vividly imagine the sounds and smells 
of the milling being carried out in the nineteenth century. It really is a piece of living history. Later in this Newsletter you 
will find details of the next meeting of the Friends of Argos Hill Windmill and the date of their next Visitors’ day. 

Jeanette writes: NatWest Bank has closed; the Post Office is yet to be re-instated and cash is no longer king! If you have 
wanted to pick up a copy of the Newsletter but haven’t because a donation of £1 is being suggested and you don’t have 
any cash, we would like to offer an alternative. If you would like to pay for a year’s subscription online the Newsletter’s 
bank details are:- Santander; Mayfield & Five Ashes Newsletter; Sort Code 09-01-50; Account No. 06079350. Please put 
your surname/donation in the reference box (if too many characters just put “donation” to help determine it is not for 
advertising – our committee needs all the help it can get! 

Throughout the Newsletter there are appeals for volunteers – again! There has been a strong tradition of volunteering 
in the villages in the past but age is catching up with everyone and new volunteers are needed. Community Cars require 
drivers, Mayfield U3A need committee members in order to survive as an entity, the Royal British Legion would love 
to have new members as would the Local History Society and the Argos Hill Windmill Trust. Our much-loved Mayfield 
Band would positively embrace anyone, whatever age and ability, to come along and learn to play a wonderful brass 
instrument which is rewarding in itself and the camaraderie is second to none. And finally, Mayfacs are going ahead with 
the Man Shed Project and would love to have some male input - or indeed female input if any ladies are so inclined! I 
would like to suggest, therefore, that you make a cup of something hot or pour yourself something equally delicious, 
settle back into the most comfortable chair you have and “Read All About It”. Hopefully there will be something which 
will appeal to you, something different to do, and who knows where it will lead you! This is how Andrew and I became 
the editors!

It just remains for us to wish you all a very happy Easter.

Jeanette Hore & Andrew Watson

DEADLINE FOR COPY FOR NEWSLETTER
 

Copy should be submitted at the latest by noon on the 15th of the prior month. Early submissions are encouraged. Please send an email to 
mayfieldnewsletter2012@gmail.com with the name of your organisation or the topic of your copy in the Subject line; or deliver hand-written copy 
to The Shopping Basket (3, Station Road, Mayfield). Please show on all submissions the subject, name of author and a contact number in case of 

queries. Ideally type in Arial (not Arial Black) 11pt. 
For advertising copy contact Sophie Leaney - email mfanadvertising@outlook.com also by 15th of the prior month.

Unless otherwise stated the views expressed in MAYFIELD & FIVE ASHES NEWSLETTER are those of the contributors, and not of the Editors and 
Committee. The Editors reserve the right to omit, cut, or amend any contribution offered for publication.

Finally, unless otherwise stated, telephone numbers given are those for the Mayfield village area and therefore, if phoning from outside 
the area, should be prefixed with 01435.

Cover Photo: Colkins Mill Church Leadership Team, left to right, David Steinegger, Terry Steinegger, Liz Keene, Steve Harland



FEATURES
THE TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS OF A MAYFIELD FARMER – MARCH

As I write this month’s article, I am recovering, 
slowly, from the most vicious chest infection I can 
remember. This month had started so well with 
a short break to Worcestershire to visit several 
National Trust places that have long been on our 
wish list but on the final night I came down with this 
horrid bug and I am still not fully recovered. Luckily 
Fred kept bug free until we got home so he could 
at least drive me back. However he is now really 
poorly too and farming when you really don’t want 
to go out is no joke! Terry (our farm help) has also 
been suffering but he does now seem to be over it 
thank goodness.
We were not best pleased just before our holiday to 
discover that Tottingworth, the lovely local abattoir, 
will no longer slaughter pigs after the end of this 
month. There are a number of reasons including 
old equipment that needs replacing, a declining 
number of pigs (this surprises us but is undoubtedly 
true) and, of course, the vegan protestors who have 
made Tottingworth and their customers’ lives a 
misery for the last 18 months. I think it is truly tragic 
that the only action taken by the police that I have 
heard about has been to caution some farmers for 
driving at the road block created (illegally) by the 
protestors rather than removing any protestors. 
They will of course now be claiming a success but 
the reality is that I don’t know of any pig farmer who 
will stop producing pork because of this closure; all 

it means is that we now have to drive for at least 
an hour to another abattoir and join a queue of 
commercial farmers (with their trailers full of 100+ 
pigs) and hope that our 2 (usually) pigs do not have 
to wait too long to be slaughtered. How very sad.
On a more positive note, this morning our new 
bull – Spruce – arrived. He is an absolute sweetie. 
We have put him in with our 17 month old heifer 
in the hope that they will build a long and happy 
relationship and so far things look good. The 
heifer’s Mum is not best pleased that she has been 
taken away but we hope that in a few days’ time we 
can put all of them together again and, eventually, 
leave them running around on our fields.
We have also brought all our pregnant ewes down 
to the lower fields so we can keep a close eye on 
them prior to lambing (due to start on 6 April). The 
weather has been kind to them this year and they 
look in very good condition. There is a lot to get 
ready over the next 3 weeks but hopefully we will 
both have fully recovered from this bug. Maybe the 
government will have sorted itself out by then too 
(but somehow I doubt it)
And PS – we did get our 5 star food standards rating 
again.
Fred and Madeleine, Cranesden Farm, Piccadilly 
Lane, Mayfield fredandmadeleine@btconnect.com 
874756 www.thegamesbarn.co.uk

SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST
Herdwick sheep - Out, standing in their field 

For sheep, life is like one long festival. They’re either stood crowded together in a muddy field in the rain or 
running around in the sun trying to find the best grass. Next time you’re walking around Lewes town centre 
look up at Sussex Wildlife Trust’s Malling Down nature reserve and you’ll see my woolly colleagues living 
the good life. But don’t be fooled. They’re actually hard at work on the most important construction job in 
Sussex; making perfect chalk downland. 

You can keep your tropical rainforests and your underwater reefs, for me chalk downland is the world’s 
number one natural wonder. This rare habitat supports an extraordinary diversity of wildlife and it’s right on 
our doorstep.

Paradoxically, wildlife-rich chalk downland is a man-made creation (well, credit where credit’s due – a 
sheep-made creation). Since around 800 AD sheep grazing has created and maintained our county’s iconic 
downland landscape. The short, sheep-nibbled turf is perfect for Adonis blue butterflies, burnt orchids 
and a multitude of other wonderful wildlife. But, like rainforests and reefs, it’s under threat; one of the main 
issues being neglect. Turn your back on downland and it mutates into long grass, brambles and thorn 
bushes and the butterflies and orchids vanish under the cold shadows. 

Sheep are our best defence against this prickly invasion. Every bite and every hoof print creates downland 
with an ideal varied structure – impossible to create by uniform mowing. We have various rare sheep breeds 
in our grazing army stationed near Lewes at Southerham: Hebrideans, Wiltshire Horns, Southdowns, but my 
favourite sheep, bar none, are the Herdwicks. 



Like all heroes, the Herdwick’s origins are shrouded in mystery. Some folk say they came to Britain with 
marauding Vikings. There’s some that say that the Herdwicks swam ashore after escaping the sinking 
Spanish Armada. Their ancestral home is the Lake District – it’s claimed that 95% of the world’s Herdwicks 
live within 15 miles of Coniston. 

They’re tough sheep; hard grazin’ hell-raisers who are at home in harsh, hilly landscapes. If you like your 
sheep white and fluffy then you’ve come to the wrong field. Herdwicks are born black and develop white 
heads and legs as they mature. Their grey, wiry wool has an insulating undercoat – perfect attire for English 
hilltops. Feeding amongst thorns and thickets can leave their coats looking torn and tatty but this isn’t a 
cause for concern, just proof that they’re hard at work. For Herdwicks, grazing is a passion - not a fashion 
show. 

Michael Blencowe www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk

WEATHER NOTES: JOTTINGS FROM JEFF. (WRITTEN ON 15TH MARCH 2019)
We do, occasionally, experience snow; the kids love it and adults, well, have mixed feelings. What are the 
tell-tale signs that a snowstorm is on the way to our area? When the following seven indicators all occur at 
roughly the same time, then the likelihood of snow falling increases notably. However, a slight change in one 
or more of these weather elements may lessen or increase the likelihood.

The wind is north-easterly (our snow wind I call it)
The temperature is just above, (yes above) freezing point.
The barometer is rising, yes rising (happens quite a lot)
The relative humidity is rising.
The sky is leaden in colour.
Sea temperatures (Channel and lower N. Sea are below normal)
There is a front or weather system just to the south of our area.
There certainly is an increased chance of snow with these pointers all together!

Whilst we’re on wintry topics:- Wind-Chill has somewhat slowly come into our vocabulary. It has been in 
use for a much longer time in North America. It basically means the sensible air temperature – that is how 
air movement affects humans feeling, physically that is. In winter, when it is solely used, this translates to 
a lower temperature reading than would otherwise be. In Canada, where I lived for five years, the lowest 
actual temperature I was outside in was -29 but the wind-chill was around -40. I remember that day well: I had 
sufficient layers on to stay with some vestiges of warmth but I also had toothache - not so good!

The cooling effect of air movement is what windchill is all about. The latest thinking on the subject is to factor 
in relative humidity. This makes sense since dry air usually feels less cold than damp.

Still on winter – the fully accurate forecasting of snow still causes problems because of the marginal nature in 
the U.K. of the factors involved in its occurrence.

By the way, if we don’t get snow (or severe frost) by 21st of January (in any year) then the chances of getting 
any diminishes; this is known as the winter cold pole. Some years this saying doesn’t work but another, ‘when 
the days lengthen, the cold strengthens’ comes in to play. Our fickle weather!

The truly exceptional warm spell we experienced in late February was not quite so marked here as in some 
places although still record breaking. Higher altitude in the Mayfield area knocks a degree or two off the 
readings as well as sandy soils which are colder at night and lack of any marked heat islands also kept the 
highest ‘high’ down at 18.5. Still phenomenal for this time of year mind you.

Jeff Bolam 872575 bolfor@btinternet.com.



BOOK CLUB CORNER

THE BOOKWORMS (FORMERLY MAYFIELD CHAPTER ONE)
We have decided to change our name since there are other Chapter One Book Groups and it is causing 
some confusion with the Library ordering system!

Last month we read and discussed “The Scarlet Letter” by Nathaniel Hawthorne. It provoked one of the 
most interesting and detailed discussions we have had for a while. We all felt that the heroine, Hester 
Prynne, had many admirable qualities that would be admired by 21st century feminists, but were slightly 
frustrated by the lack of background information for some of the main characters. We felt we had been left 
with a number of unanswered questions!

This month we are reading “Started Early, Took My Dog”. This is the third novel in Kate Atkinson’s series 
about Jackson Brodie, her endearingly eccentric detective who seems to attract trouble wherever he 
goes. After the serious and moralistic tone of “The Scarlet Letter”, we are all looking forward to reading 
something with a lighter and more humorous tone.

Caroline Hill Group Leader

SEVEN READERS IN SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR
We have just read “4321” by Paul Auster who lives in Brooklyn, New York. He is now 71 and this is his 
magnum opus; his first novel for seven years. At 866 pages it is a very long book indeed. Whilst the prose 
is very readable there is not much dialogue and even a fairly rapid reader would struggle to manage more 
than about 40-45 pages per hour.

The hero is writing the novel at the age of 23 and in essence, apart from his own life, chronicles three 
other imaginary lives which could have been his but for the intervention of chance. His four selves go 
their separate ways, each with his own experience of childhood, adolescence, love, sex, sport, education, 
friendship, etc and similarly the key people in his life such as parents, close friends and other family 
members also have different lives again depending on chance happenings. As the author says at the end 
“the torment of being alive in a single body was that at any given moment you had to be on one road only, 
even though you could have been on another, travelling toward an altogether different place”. The hero is 
born in 1947 and the novel is mostly set in New York and there is much reference to the political, social and 
cultural world of America and in particular New York City between 1947 and 1970, including the Vietnam 
war and the protests against it and the movies and sports during that period. 

The book is in numbered sections referring to each version of the hero’s life so that there is 1:1, 1:2, 1:3 
and 1:4, continued as 2:1, etc. Some readers might find this frustrating since it can be hard to remember 
what has happened to each version of the main character. One problem we felt was that all four lives 
were actually too similar so, for example, all four versions of the hero want to be writers, enjoy movies 
and literature – especially French literature, live in Paris for a while and are passionate about baseball and 
basketball. Much of this seems to be autobiographical. Also, since the hero’s life (or lives) only up to the 
age of 23 are covered, there is less scope than there might have been for the hero’s life to take radically 
different paths. Paul Auster’s view seems to be that, in essence, our DNA largely dictates our basic self, but 
that we are at the mercy of chance circumstances outside our control. Ultimately, with such a long book, the 
question to be asked is “was it really worth reading it?”. We all felt that at the end of the day the answer 
was “no”, despite there being much of interest in the book and it being very well written.

The verdict of the group ranged from 3/10 to 6/10

We normally meet once a month and would welcome new readers (872202). 

BOOK REVIEW
“RABBIT STEW AND A PENNY OR TWO” BY MAGGIE SMITH-BENDELL.

This is a memoir recalling life in the travelling community and the changes undergone over the past 
sixty years. In her riveting book the author, born in 1941 in a Somerset pea field nostalgically recalls her 
upbringing in an era now largely vanished. Maggie Smith-Bendell devotes much of her life to combating 
centuries of prejudice in this country which has become deeply ingrained in the national psyche. Research 
into her family’s history has revealed that since arriving on these shores in the fifteenth century travellers 



have been subjected to consistent persecution and hostility although this did not prevent them from being 
conscripted into wartime combat.

The memoirs depict a way of life steeped in tradition with its own Romani language (English for most being 
a second language), its fine array of skills, and the cheerful camaraderie maintained by a people constantly 
on the move. Travellers did not always want to be moving constantly and much misery was caused by the 
continuous harassment of the police ordering them to move on when circumstances were least favourable 
for them to do so. Other sources of misery arose through ignorance of the law and the rights of travellers. 
Fear of enforced separation from other family members was rife. One of Maggie’s earliest memories 
was of the trauma suffered by her family when, while working on a farm, they learnt that the farmer’s wife 
had expressed a wish to “keep” the younger son, still a small child, presumably to give him a “proper” 
upbringing. All the family were shocked and when night fell they made their terrifying get-away, hugely 
dangerous on a snowy December night when the horses pulling their caravan could have so easily slipped. 
Only later did they learn that no-one could legally remove any of their children in such a way but the fear 
was ancient and deeply ingrained.

Life was always hard involving back-breaking work, bitter cold, uncertain employment and of course the 
animosity of outsiders. However there were compensations such as the freedom of the life-style, the joys of 
the countryside and the pride taken in their skills as well as belonging to their community. Maggie brings to 
life a wide range of atmospheres including that of camp-fire gatherings, the hop fields and the family get-
togethers and there were always the songs. Enforced schooling however brought its problems. Teachers 
frequently resented the presence of travellers’ children believing them to be habitually disruptive and that 
education, for them, was futile as they would soon be moving on. Of course bullying by fellow classmates 
was rife with blame nearly always directed on the travellers who were often the victims. Sadly, however, 
for many travellers the 1960s were to witness the beginning of the end of a unique way of life which had 
survived for centuries. Stopping places for caravans became increasingly few and far between with the 
result that more and more travellers were forced to reluctantly become house-dwellers. Predictably formal 
education was also to have an erosive effect on age-old traditions which had been handed down through 
generations of families. Maggie is one who has never been able to reconcile herself to being a house-
dweller and she describes in detail her struggles to keep alive a life-style which she so clearly remembers as 
well as penetrating wide-spread ignorance and overcoming prejudice. She achieves this among other ways 
through her tireless work with local councils and the hardworking Gypsy Liaison Officers throughout the 
country. Whilst admitting that among the travelling community there exists the occasional law-breaker she 
insists that the great majority are peaceable and are too often unjustly discriminated against. Interestingly 
however there is the occasional mention in her book of the fear and revulsion travellers often felt towards 
vagrants with no justification as far as I could see as to why this should be the case.

Cynthia M, Baker.

OUR CHURCHES
ST. THOMAS OF CANTERBURY CHURCH

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER 2019
Palm (Passion) Sunday, 14th April   10.00am Mass with blessing of palms.
Monday and Tuesday, 15th & 16th   10.00am Mass
Wednesday, 17th April    6.00pm Chrism Mass in Arundel Cathedral
Maundy Thursday, 24th 18th April   7.30 pm Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper Followed 
       by watching at the altar of repose until 11.00 pm   
       Compline (Night Prayer of the Church)
Good Friday, 19th April    10.00 am Walk of Witness beginning at St Thomas’
       3.00 pm Celebration of the Lord’s Passion
Holy Saturday, 20th April    8.30 pm Easter Vigil (Sunset 8.00pm)
Sunday, 21st April Easter Sunday   10.00am Easter Mass



COLKINS MILL CHURCH 

A couple of months ago in the Newsletter I 
touched on the surprisingly long history of Colkins 
Mill Church. We trace our roots back to the 18th 
Century when Christians from as far away as 
Hastings journeyed up to run open air Sunday 
School and Church for the men building the railway 
line and their families who were camped in Colkins 
Mill. After a while a lady from Mayfield who had got 
involved but who wasn’t so keen on getting rained 
on regularly at Church, built a timber meeting hall 
in her garden in Coggins Mill Lane, which is there to 
this day (the White Chapel). The Church now meets 
in Station Road.

Some of that early DNA is still evident in the life of 
the Church today: commitment to the community, a 
focus on children and young people, a welcome for 
all, not much tradition but lots of wanting to follow 
Jesus Christ, to worship God and to take the Bible 
seriously.

Here are some highlights of 2019 so far at Colkins:

Our intrepid men’s group took over a remote Youth 
Hostel in the Brecon Beacons. We conquered the 
Black Mountain in glorious February sunshine, 
and reached (and crept behind!) the fine Henrhyd 
waterfall. But perhaps the greatest risk we took was 
to find a Welsh pub in which to watch the England 
Wales rugby match! These weekends away are great 
times of physical challenge, good conversations 
and discussion, excellent meals (always featuring 
Kev’s legendary cheese fondue) and growing 
relationships.

We have really enjoyed welcoming many visitors to 
our occasional afternoon ‘Café Church’ events. Our 
March Café Church had a theme celebrating God’s 
creation of colour, with some brightly decorated 
cupcakes, a colourful quiz, lively music, children’s 
craft and a talk about Jesus’ parable of the lost son. 
Our next Café Church events will be at 4pm on 12th 
May and 14th July.

Our youth clubs on Thursday and Friday evenings 
have been busy and fun, with a total of about 30 
young people coming every week at the moment. 
These are clubs for any children in the village. Lots 
of games, craft and a Bible-based talk or discussion. 
Plans for our annual camping weekend are well 
advanced.

In Church we have been thoroughly enjoying 
following the story of Joseph - sold into slavery by 
his brothers, but eventually becoming the Prince of 
Egypt. It is a fantastic story, and we all feel it has 
taught us so much about finding God in the tough 
times of life. Our weekly home groups followed the 
same theme and give a chance to discuss what we 
have learned and to share and pray together.

There is so much more that we’ve been up to:

• We took part in the excellent World Day of 
Prayer – many thanks to our friends at St Thomas of 
Canterbury for organising this event

• By coincidence we have also had our own day of 
prayer, largely focused on praying for the needs of 
our village, which took us out and round the village 
talking to shopkeepers!

• Every month we host and run the exuberant 
and popular monthly ‘Causeway’ celebrations for 
people with special needs,

• Our programme of events for women included a 
recent cream tea at the Orangery in Ashburnham 
Place.

We are looking forward to Easter now. If you would 
be interested in a taste of Colkins Mill Church, then 
why not drop in on us on Easter Sunday at 10am? 
I am especially excited because the speaker at the 
service will be my son Ben – back from Australia for 
a few weeks with his new bride.

Steve Harland contact@colkinsmillchurch.org.uk 
website colkinsmillchurch.org.uk

ST DUNSTAN’S IN APRIL

Thank you to everyone who has given so generously to our £100K Roof Appeal. At the time of writing we have 
received just over £35,000 – which is fantastic as the Appeal continues until the end of April. If you would still 
like to give, please download a form from the ‘Welcome’ page of our website: www.stdunstansmayfield.org.
uk. All postage details are given on the leaflet. 

We are pleased to announce 2 fundraising events for the Appeal:

The Mayberries will be giving a special, one-off gig in aid of the Appeal on Saturday, 20th April at 7.30pm for 
8pm in the Memorial Hall. Tickets will cost just £10 per person and are available from The Pink Cabbage and 
the Mayfield Chiropody Clinic and we do ask that you pre-buy them. All profits will go to our £100K Appeal. 



There will be a cash bar and lots of dancing space available! Please come along and support this local band 
and have some Easter Eve fun.

As part of the Mayfield Fringe St Dunstan’s will then host ‘A Turbulent Priest’: a brand new musical comedy 
for the 850th anniversary of the murder of Archbishop Thomas Becket and what that means for us today. The 
writer, James Cary, is an award-winning sitcom writer for BBC TV and radio. He worked on the first 2 series of 
‘Miranda’ and has also written episodes of ‘My Family, My Hero’ and ‘Citizen Khan’. His stage show ‘Infinite 
Number of Monkeys’ was nominated for Perrier Best Newcomer at the Edinburgh Fringe. This will take 
place on Thursday, 9th May at 7.30pm in St Dunstan’s and there will be a cash bar open beforehand (at 7pm) 
and during the interval. Tickets are £12, available from Burnett’s or online: https://onlineticketseller.com/
events/?id=2083&event=aturbulentpriest

Holy Week will soon be upon us and special cards are available with all our service details. It would be good 
to highlight, in particular, our very moving Good Friday service at 3pm and our Sunrise Easter service at 
6.00am around the Easter Bonfire outside St Dunstan’s. This is a fantastic tradition going back to the Early 
Church and recaptures the wonder and excitement of the Resurrection from darkness to light. Our Vigil and 
first Eucharist will conclude with a continental breakfast at the West End.

St George’s Day will be celebrated on Sunday, 28th April at 10.15am with Mayfield Silver Band and our 
Scouting Groups – all are welcome to this special Eucharist.

Mayfair, 11th May

St. Dunstan’s will be open during the Mayfair and will be offering face-painting with a Green Man/spring 
theme and will have delicious cream teas on sale.

Summer Church Fête

A date for your diary: our Summer Church Fête takes place on Saturday, 8th June this year from 11am until 
3pm so please keep it free in your diary!

Fr Nigel

MESSY CHURCH
Messy church is an accompanied event, held at St Dunstan’s church 10am-12pm on a Saturday morning. 
See below for dates. This is a free event with no booking required. Every session explores a contemporary, 
popular theme and then links it to faith in an exciting, innovative way. We end with a shared lunch, for which 
contributions would be gratefully appreciated. This is a lovely way to spend a morning with children or 
grandchildren, come and see what the hype is about!

April 20th- Easter: The National real Easter egg hunt, parachute fun, face painting, relay race (egg and spoon) 
games, stories, plant the Easter garden and build the Easter bonfire! 

May 11th- “He’s got the whole world” Different crafts and foods from far flung countries, St Dunstan’s Day 
fun!

June 15th- Space-Rockets, galaxy art, biscuit decorating, moon dough, stars 

July 15th- Sports day and BBQ

St Dunstan’s ensures all volunteers and employees that come into contact with children and young people 
hold a DBS certificate.

OUR SCHOOLS
FIVE ASHES CE PRIMARY SCHOOL

It has been a busy and hardworking month for the Five Ashes CE Primary School children.

The first week back to school after half term saw the start of our Minibridge club which is being run by 
volunteers from the Sussex County Contract Bridge Association (SCCBA). There are many reasons to play 
Minibridge and bridge, from the development of mental agility, teamwork, logical thinking and memory to 
the enjoyment of a game that can be played almost anywhere and at any level. It requires no battery power 



or a good signal, although of course it can now also be played on-line. Anyone can play, being physically 
powerful does not give any advantage so children can compete on an equal footing whatever their physical 
abilities. For the future, it is a notable addition to a university application and also a social asset to facilitate 
making new friends and contacts when moving to a new location. Minibridge is a simplified version of the full 
game of bridge but has similar learning outcomes for the pupils. 

“Minibridge club is not as complicated as I thought it would be, it’s my favourite card game. The ladies that 
run it are patient and if you go wrong they help you. You have to use your adding skills to get as many tricks 
as you can. I have won loads of games.”’ Roman B, Oak Class

“It’s really easy to learn and it’s fun because you work with a partner and you are not on your own. I have learnt 
about the cards and their values. It’s helped with my addition skills.” Bella, Oak Class

“It’s very fair because you are not allowed to help anyone or use a secret language. The ladies who run it are 
really nice and I’ve learned about suits and how you sort them in the ABC.” Lottie, Oak Class

World Book Day was celebrated by the children at Five Ashes under the title “Sharing Stories”. The children 
and staff arrived at school dressed as their favourite book character and shared their favourite books with 
each other. The parents were also invited into school to share stories and read to the children after a special 
World Book Day Assembly.

“I dressed up as Elsa from my Frozen book. I enjoyed looking at the books and listening to people’s stories.”’ 
Layla Mae, Willow Class

“I liked World Book Day, we pretended to be our characters from our books at play time. I dressed up as 
Harry Potter and I even had a scar drawn on with eyeliner.” Max, Maple Class 

We welcomed Mrs Prior and her team for our first of a series of “Open the Book” Collective Worships. 
The team of four adults from St Dunstan’s and children from Oak class treated the children to a theatrical 
dramatisation of the story of “The Ten Commandments” to complement our focus value this term of “Respect 
and Reverence”. We look forward to the forthcoming visits.

“It was really exciting and good, the actors were all dressed up and I learned the story of the Ten Commandments 
which I hadn’t heard before.” Maisie N, Maple Class 

The highlight of this month was our fantastic Earth Song Music Workshops. The children enjoyed a morning 
full of wonder, dancing and creativity. Jill and Storme from Earth Song were impressed with our children’s 
attention and behaviour while the children joined in with Chinese dancing with colourful silk fans, African 
drumming games and played a vast selection of musical instruments from around the world. They discovered 
the importance of the materials used in designing musical instruments and the effect that a hollow space has 
on sound. This was an all-round hit with the children and a wonderful learning experience. 

“It was really fun and we got to join in with a lot of different instruments.” Jake N, Willow Class

“It was fun. I had fun dancing with the shakers and listening to the music. Storme played the drums and it was 
really exciting.”’ Lucy, Willow Class

“I think it was really good because there were all sorts of different instruments that you could try and it gives 
you new instruments you might want to try out.” Imogen, Maple Class

“I liked trying out all the different instruments and it was really fun. The best bit was when Jill gave us Indian 
shakers and we did an Indian dance to the music.” Summer, Maple Class

During this month Five Ashes children have been helping to plant saplings with Mr Gregory. This is part of 
the Green Tree Schools Award.

Maple class planted the first trees which were paid for by the Sussex Lund fund. Mr Gregory made the 
application on behalf of the village hall. They are indigenous trees commonly found in the High Weald. 
Species include: Wild Cherry, Field Maple, Wild Service, Rowan, Lime, Hornbeam and Hazel.

Sussex Lund is a grants programme of Lisbet Rausing and Peter Baldwin. It supports small-scale, practical 
projects that improve the landscape of the High Weald Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. 

Some of the aspects which it considers funding for are to improve its habitats, such as creating ponds and 



wetland, removing non-native species (for example rhododendron and leylandii), planting new hedges and 
restoring old ones, planting trees, coppicing woodland, planting orchards, developing more species-rich 
grassland, putting up bird, bug and bat boxes or creating more wildlife-friendly allotments and greenspace.

Willow class got wonderfully muddy planting trees from the Woodland Trust with Mr Gregory and Mr Playfoot. 
As part of ongoing cooperation between the school and the Village Hall it has been agreed to make available 
some areas to enable a number of trees to be planted to encourage wildlife into the area in order for the 
children to study nature first hand outside the classroom. Mr Gregory had a visit from an adviser from the 
Woodland Trust: Our current project, Trees for Schools, aims to provide primary schools with free saplings 
that can be planted on or nearby school grounds. This will give the children an opportunity to be involved 
with nature and their environment and can be linked to many different parts of the curriculum as well as 
fulfilling some Learning Outside The Classroom requirements. 

The trees can be planted on other areas that the children have regular access to, provided that the landowner 
grants permission. The Village Hall field would be a great place to plant the trees and a pack such as “wild 
harvest” would be a really fantastic choice as the whole community could enjoy the benefits of the trees (in 
a few years’ time obviously!). 

The funding for this is from DEFRA and enables the Trust to give away 100,000 trees a year. 

Five Ashes CE Primary will gain points towards a Green Tree School Award. Schools gain points for completing 
activities and progress through bronze, silver and gold levels to the prestigious platinum award. 

Five Ashes will get a certificate when we complete each level and receive a wooden plaque to display in 
school when we reach gold. (This is upgraded when we achieve the final platinum award.) 

The Green Tree Schools Award can also contribute to other award schemes such as Eco Schools. 

This is an exciting, educational and rewarding project, where our children will be able to watch and benefit 
from their hard work and really getting involved.

Five Ashes staff and children would like to offer Mr Gregory, who is one of our governors, a huge thank you 
for putting his effort and time into organising this fantastic, ongoing project which so benefits the school, 
community and children. 

MAYFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS
Can you judge a book by its cover? That was the theme of our Book Week this year which prompted us to 
explore, investigate and consider all things ‘booky’, getting our creative juices going as we thought about 
this both in relation to books and in relation to people. It also complemented effectively our focus value for 
this term of ‘Respect and Reverence’ because one of our main aims of this week was to enable every child 
in our school to write a book about themselves, choosing what they wanted to include and share with the 
school community thereby fostering the whole idea of self-respect as well as considering the many reasons 
why we should respect others. We are really impressed with the results of these which are currently on display 
throughout the main corridors, waiting to be read by all who come into our school. As Sidney reveals, the 
children had to consider not only the content of their books but also make sure that ‘the book had an 
attention-grabbing cover with very vibrant, radiant colours and clues about you or me. The blurb needed to 
be interesting as well, to hook the reader in’. 

As part of the work related to this book, Joseph told us about why he respects his friend:

“My friend is 9 years old and I have known him since Reception. He is one of my neighbours and I play with 
him often. He always listens to my ideas and helps me to improve them. He’s polite to me and to others. He 
never hurts me and stands up for me. He has made a huge impact on me because he is never mean. He has 
autism and copes well with it in our busy classroom.”

We had many activities, a book fair (from which we raised over £200 in commission to buy new texts for the 
school) and visiting authors across the week to raise the profile of books and reading in the school and it was 
great to hear when Natalie, the children’s worker from St Dunstan’s came in to talk to the children about Lent. 
She asked the children who they respected and the responses were authors such as David Walliams and Julia 
Donaldson! The children engaged fully in all of the opportunities that were given to them so I will leave it to 
them to tell you all that we did.



First from Rosie May Farmer:
“On Monday, 4th March, Book Week began and we kicked it off by meeting a storyteller Xanthe Gresham. 
She has written a book all about Sussex Folk Tales (which we have in our library) and shared some of those 
stories with us, each age group hearing different ones. The stories that my class enjoyed were ‘St Dunstan 
and the Devil’, ‘Granny Annie and the Devil’, ‘Jack and the Nut’ (which was my favourite) and ‘Skylarks of 
Sussex’. She also played the accordion which you can see in some of the photographs! This was my favourite 
part of the week because she was fun and played her instrument. I also found it easy to remember her stories 
because she explained them really well in a fun way.”

Sam Browning tells us about what happened on Tuesday
“The children in KS2 had a visit from the author David Fuller. I was buzzing to see the author of the Alfie Jones 
series. When we met him, he read a bit of his second to last book called ‘Alfie Jones and the Big Decision’ 
and then he read us an extract from a book he is currently editing. This book was not in the Alfie Jones series 
and it sounded really exciting. Then, me and my friend Jamie in Year 5 (the same year as me) were lucky find 
out that David supports the same football team as us – LIVERPOOL! I was so happy!”

Janie Mercer reveals our Wednesday experience with Nick Carter
“Nick Carter came to see us on Wednesday, 6th March. Lots of his books are set in Broadwater Warren. He let 
some children buy his books after he had read a story with us. One was called’ ‘Mr Wiggle’ and it was really 
funny because it had a bubble blowing machine in it!’”

Joseph Brennan reveals Thursday’s exploits!
“On 7th March for World Book Day, our whole school dressed up as their favourite book characters for the 
day. I chose to go as Wilbur the Cat from Winnie the Witch. I decided to do things a little different, so rather 
than go as the black cat that Wilbur normally is, I went as a green cat. I did this because my favourite Winnie 
the Witch book is the one where Winnie keeps falling over Wilbur. This is because he is black and so is 
everything in the house, so Winnie uses her magic wand to turn him green! This was good until he laid down 
on the grass outside . . . . . . .”

Rosie May adds
“Everyone dressed up including the teachers! I came as the Queen of Hearts and my brother as the dragon 
from the ‘How to Train your Dragon’ series of books. One of the most popular costumes was Alice in 
Wonderland.” We finish with Alice’s acrostic poem that reflects our week!

We finish with Alice’s acrostic poem that reflects our week!

Book Week
On Monday Xanthe Gresham came to visit us and told us some Sussex folk tales.
Our class had David Fuller come to visit us and told us about his books
KS1 had a different author, Nick Carter.
World Book Day
Every person came dressed up as a character from a book.
Each class teacher picked three people to stand up in assembly and show their costumes.
Kids all had an amazing time creating books about our lives.

What a wonderful week we had and it doesn’t stop there! Kindly funded by Friends, we are able to welcome 
two more authors into school: Joshua Davidson, author of the Night Zoo Keeper series and Sebastian 
Hockaday, author of Bella Boo and Bloomer Fen. The reading never stops in our school!

MAYFIELD SCHOOL
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S MONTH
March is traditionally International Women’s Month and with Mayfield being an all-girls school, we like to 
celebrate this. International Women’s day is always celebrated on March 8th each year. The theme of this 
year’s celebration is #BalanceforBetter, emphasising the need to build a gender-balanced world. Mayfield’s 
feminist beliefs are seen throughout the school including the names of the 4 houses; Glennie, Astor, Brontë 
and Curie.

Dame Evelyn Glennie is a Scottish percussionist who became profoundly deaf at the age of 12. In 2015, she 
was selected as a laureate for the Polar Music Prize. She was the world’s premier solo percussionist, making 
her the first female solo percussionist. 



Nancy Astor was the first woman to take a seat in Parliament in 1919. She was associated with the suffragettes 
and the fight for women’s rights in a patriarchal society.

Marie Curie was a leading pioneer in research into radioactivity. She was the first woman to win a Nobel Prize 
and the only person to win a Nobel Prize in 2 different sciences (physics and chemistry). She was also the first 
woman to become a lecturer at Paris University.

Brontë is named after the Brontë sisters; Charlotte, Emily and Anne. Formerly known by their pseudonyms 
Currer, Ellis and Acton Bell, they wrote some of the most renowned classical novels of all time. ‘Jane Eyre’, 
‘The Tenant of Wildfell Hall’ and ‘Wuthering Heights’ are recognised as masterpieces of literature.

Every month the science department has their STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) Hero of 
the Month. This month it is Professor Dame Ann Dowling. She is a British Mechanical engineer who leads 
research into efficient, low emission combustion for aero and industrial gas turbines and low-noise vehicles, 
particularly aircraft. She has received a CBE for services to Mechanical Engineering (2002) and a DBE for 
services to science (2007). She also received the Order of Merit in the 2015 New Year’s Honours. 

The History of Art department is also taking advantage of International Women’s Month. The girls who take 
it for A-Level are raising awareness of women in art by placing images by the feminist activist group Guerrilla 
Girls around the school. The Guerrilla Girls use facts, humour and outrageous visuals to expose gender and 
ethnic bias as well as corruption in politics, art, film, and pop culture; ‘We undermine the idea of a mainstream 
narrative by revealing the understory, the subtext, the overlooked, and the downright unfair. We believe in an 
intersectional feminism that fights discrimination and supports human rights for all people and all genders’

Lottie Smith, Year 12, Mayfield School 

WELCOME TO MAYFIELD AND FIVE ASHES
WELCOME TO RICHARD AND SARA GLADWISH AT THE ROSE & CROWN

To the delight and indeed relief of many in the community Richard and Sara took over the lease of the Rose 
& Crown in mid-November 2018 and have now moved here from Eastbourne. “The people of Mayfield have 
been very friendly and welcoming and our regular customers are all very pleased that we are keeping the pub 
very much as it has been.” Any changes will be gradual and incremental. Indeed their aim is that it should 
remain a traditional village pub with a licensed restaurant and their wish is that it should retain its good 
reputation which they would like to improve upon further. They seek to provide good quality, locally sourced 
food all of which is freshly cooked in their kitchen by Sara and her team. “Because the building is old there 
are some things we need to do to it e.g. to put in a new floor and in April the kitchen will close for two weeks 
to allow for a complete re-fit. We will continue all our regular events - the Quiz on a Tuesday, the open-mic on 
the first Thursday of the month, Burger nights on a Monday, a live band every Saturday (most of them local 
and playing acoustically) and tapas on the last Thursday of the month. But we shall also be introducing some 
new ideas such as a themed night (we did a Thai night recently which was a sell-out) and a wine and cheese 
night. We have also done one children’s open mic and hope to do more in the future. We shall continue to 
make the function room available to local groups and societies which we see as a way of giving back to the 
community. For the May Bank Holiday we plan a small beer festival with four bands playing over the weekend 
and for the August Bank Holiday again four bands will be playing and we may have a BBQ too as well as other 
BBQs during the summer. At least 90% of our customers are local people and if you’ve not been to the Rose 
& Crown recently do please come-you are guaranteed a warm welcome!”

WELCOME TO HANNAH MOLD THE PROPRIETOR OF BOTH
GABRIEL INTERIORS AND MISS SCARLETT

Hannah and her husband Chris and their children live in Eastbourne. She trained in fashion and art design 
at Croydon Art College and has been a curtain maker for some twenty years now. Gabriel Interiors (named 
after one of her sons) opened in mid-September 2018 and Hannah says that it is going very well. “Everyone 
in Mayfield has been really lovely and welcoming.” In addition to the shop she has a strong online presence. 
“I have an e- commerce business doing curtains for children all over the world called Kiddywinks Curtains 
(named after the grandparental pet name for my children when they were young). This is offline at present 
(though I shall get the website up and running again soon) but I still have the business and am still taking 
orders. I have always done hand stitching and all our curtains and roman blinds are made in house by me 



and are predominantly hand stitched. We also do cushion covers, light upholstery such as piano stools as 
well as blinds and shutters. What I love about Mayfield and the surrounding area is that the houses here are 
all very different from each other and thus the windows are too. I now have many customers in this area. We 
have sample books from over fifteen companies including Sanderson, Osborne and Little, Morris & Co and 
Harlequin. It is very much a family business because my husband Chris does all the fittings for the curtain 
poles, tracks and blinds. Another thing I should mention is that I also do alterations including alterations to 
garments. We stock pvc table coverings for tablecloths too. For more information please visit my website 
www.gabrielinteriors.co.uk “

Miss Scarlett (named after Hannah’s youngest daughter) opened on 30th November 2018. “I’ve always 
wanted to do dresses and now that I’ve had all my children I will have the time for this. At present I’m stocking 
prom and evening wear from four different designers in a range of colours and styles and suitable for all ages. 
The designers are Morilee, Goya, Crystal Breeze and Kenneth Winston). Many of the dresses I sell are made 
to order and I can do all the alterations myself. Anyone can book an appointment for a fitting. I also have 
fascinators and hats (all of which are unique) and jewellery accessories. As from the summer I shall also be 
doing bridal gowns which given that I’m right opposite St Dunstan’s Church seems particularly apt! Do please 
visit my website www.miss-scarlett.co.uk”

WELCOME TO FATHER PATRICK FITZGERALD-LOMBARD O.CARM, THE FAIRLY NEWLY-
ARRIVED PARISH PRIEST AT ST THOMAS OF CANTERBURY, MAYFIELD

Father, firstly what does the “O.Carm” stand for? 
It refers to the Order of the Brothers of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary of Mount Carmel, or Carmelites as we 
are known. We are a Roman Catholic mendicant 
religious order founded as a community of hermits 
early in the 13th Century on Mount Carmel in the 
Holy Land. The Carmelites (also known as White 
Friars) came to England founding a settlement at 
Aylesford, Kent (where we still have a community) 
in 1242.

You are a Friar; someone is bound to ask what 
is the difference between friars and monks? In 
simple terms monks follow a life of prayer in their 
monasteries and are committed to a particular 
community in a particular place. Friars such as 
the Carmelites live in communities but go out to 
serve the people. We therefore move around 
as required, both nationally and internationally. 
Our commitment is made through the vows of 
obedience, poverty and chastity. Most though not 
all Carmelites are ordained but we see ourselves 
as brothers, that being the meaning of “friar”. We 
seek to be praying communities in the midst of the 
people. I am something of an exception because I 
am living on my own. The Carmelites today are an 
international Order with about 2,000 friars around 
the world.

I appreciate that with your considerable 
knowledge it won’t have been easy to deal with 
the previous questions so briefly, but I need to 
ask you something about yourself. I was born 
in Kent and I have sisters living in France and in 
Petworth and a brother who is a monk of Downside. 
My parents moved to Durham in 1951 so I grew up 

in the North East of England. I went to school at 
Ampleforth College and then graduated from the 
University of Durham. I worked for five years as a 
civil engineer in London and Teesside. 

And what happened next? I felt the need to 
explore a possible vocation and this led me to the 
Carmelites; I was 27 when I began my novitiate (the 
probationary year) in Aylesford. This was followed 
by theology studies in Rome from 1974 to 1981, 
gaining a Licence in Theology (the equivalent of a 
Master’s degree). I took my final vows as a Carmelite 
(solemn profession) of obedience, poverty and 
chastity in 1981.

Say something about the vows. The key vow is 
obedience. It’s a word which in many languages is 
linked with “listening”. It is about listening to God 
and listening to the other brothers, especially the 
Prior as we call our leaders. Poverty in practice 
means that everything is owned by the community. 
It does not necessarily mean being poor. Chastity is 
our celibacy open to receiving the love of God and 
bringing that love to those we serve. We vote for 
our Prior Provincials who normally serve two three 
year terms.

Tell us about your career after Rome, please. The 
Carmelites are organised into Provinces so I belong 
to the British Province. We serve in parishes in 
chaplaincy work, in academic research and teaching, 
in caring for the sick and elderly and, of course, in 
preaching and administering the Sacraments. After 
coming back from Rome, I was based in Kent and 
then in Yorkshire. For five years I taught scripture at 
Allen Hall in London. I was ordained priest in 1989. 



I have now been a parish priest for about twenty 
years mostly in Wales. Before coming here I was 
for a short time in Hay-on-Wye. As I am now 72, I 
wanted to be closer to our Carmelite community 
in Aylesford (where I now go about once a week) 
and so I approached the Bishop of Arundel and 
Brighton to see if he had a parish available. He 
offered me Mayfield because Fr Mario had retired. I 
had a previous connection with the village because 
my Aunt, Sister Nesta, belonged to the Holy Child 
sisters at Mayfield School. 

What are your initial impressions of Mayfield? 
It is a village, whereas previously I have lived in 
towns and I notice how friendly people are to 
each other. They greet each other in the street 
and I’ve been impressed by the community spirit 
here as exemplified by the Community Play, which 
I thought was wonderful. The Catholic parish is 
small with just one Sunday Mass but that makes 
for a good community. I also celebrate Mass in the 
School regularly. 

You are keen on ecumenism I believe? Yes, I 
have a considerable interest in ecumenism. This 
was developed particularly when I was in Wales 
where there is no established Church (such as 
there is in England with the Church of England) so 
there Cytûn, Churches Together in Wales, plays a 
prominent role. We already had good ecumenism 
here in Mayfield and I am pleased about that. I do 
believe that the future of Christianity, especially 
here in Europe, has to be in the Churches growing 
and working together although of course it will take 
time. I was particularly impressed by the success of 
the recent ecumenical World Day of Prayer here in 
Mayfield.

What are your interests? I enjoy walking and 
going to art exhibitions. I enjoy reading very much, 
mostly history and other non-fiction. I am interested 
in railways and during my life have done some 
memorable journeys by train in Peru, Malaysia and 
throughout Australia. I speak Italian and can get 
by in Spanish. I even have some Welsh! I am also 
hoping that I shall be able to play a part socially 
within this community.

ROUND AND ABOUT OUR VILLAGES
THE FRIENDS OF ARGOS HILL WINDMILL

On Sunday, 10th March the Friends celebrated their first open afternoon of the year welcoming more than 
60 visitors to the mill. John Bowerman, Chair of the Friends, marked the occasion with the presentation of a 
cheque for £4,500 to Geoff Daughtrey of Argos Hill Windmill Trust Limited representing funds received and 
raised by the Friends.

The Friends were formed some twenty years ago with the aim of ensuring the preservation of the windmill for 
future generations. Brian Pike and Jim Pointer were two of the original founders and they continue to take 
an active role in the Friends and the restoration today. They, together with the Members, the Trustees and 
Volunteers can be justly proud of all that has been achieved.

Phases 1 and 2 of the restoration were completed in 2016 when the sails were turned by the wind for the first 
time in 80 years. Phase 3, the construction of the tail pole and fantail carriage was completed in 2018. This 
year, we are well underway with the renovation of the mill’s internal machinery. So perhaps with a fair wind in 
2019 we may see the sails not only turning in the wind but driving a set of millstones to produce flour!

Without the financial support of the Friends and the local community none of this would have been possible. 
Subscriptions, donations and various fund raising initiatives were key to the Trust unlocking major awards from 
the Heritage Lottery Fund and other grant making bodies. Over £350,000 has been raised and expended on 
the restoration to date. But it does not stop there if we are going to preserve for future generations what we 
have fought so hard to achieve. Maintenance costs alone are estimated to be at least £5,000 per year.

In order to meet these challenges, the Friends committee at its AGM on 5th April will propose a restructure 
of the society under the umbrella of Argos Hill Windmill Trust Limited and existing Friends will be invited 
to become patrons of the Trust with an individual representative on the board. It will also be an evening of 
celebration to recognise the significant contributions and donations that the Friends have made over the 
past 20 years. We would love to see many new Friends/Patrons at our AGM, indeed anyone interested in 
preserving our local heritage and who would like to help in this most worthwhile project. 

The meeting is open to everyone, not just the existing ‘Friends’. We have had great support with both visits 
and fundraising over the years. Now we hope you will come to celebrate our success in reaching this stage 
of the restoration project.



We look forward to welcoming you all to our AGM which will be held in the Scout and Guide Headquarters, 
(adjacent to Mayfield Memorial Hall) on 5th April at 7.30 for 8.00 pm. In the meantime do please visit www.
argoshillwindmill.org for details of our open dates and much more; better still come and say hello on Easter 
Monday, 22nd April, when the mill is next open.

SCOUTS SUPPORTERS’ COMMITTEE
DON’T FORGET - Scouts Supporters’ Committee ‘MASSIVE’ Jumble Sale!
Please have a look and see if you have any jumble for the ‘massive’ Jumble Sale on Saturday, 13th April in 
the Memorial Hall from 11am to 1pm. All profits from this are going to support the maintenance of the Scout 
Hall over the year as we have several large projects to fund this year. You can bring your jumble along to the 
Memorial Hall on the morning or you can ring for a collection – Kevin on 872057 or Barry on 873112. We will 
be selling tea, coffee and homemade cakes as well so please come and join us.

Nicky Higgins Secretary, Scouts Supporters’ Committee

CREATIVE WRITING
Creative writing sessions are being run by Helen Stockton at the Pink Cabbage. The dates are 15th April, 13th 
May, 10th June, all 9.30am-12.00, bookable through Helen Stockton 07784538965, stocktonwriting@gmail.
com, £20 payable on the day not including refreshments.

TIDEBROOK ELDERLY ACTION (TEA)
In early 2016 Tidebrook PCC received a substantial bequest from the Estate of the late Menda Lambrinudi, 
who had lived at Lake Street Manor in Tidebrook for many years. The bequest was partly to be used ‘to help 
older people unable to live in their own homes’. Tidebrook Elderly Action (TEA) is a panel that has been 
set up by Tidebrook PCC to consider applications from or on behalf of older people in need of assistance. 
Subject to the availability of funds TEA is able to offer grants to older people for a variety of purposes related 
to health, social and living needs. This could include the purchase of medical or mobility equipment, helping 
with a family emergency, the purchase of essential items for those in financial difficulties, or giving a grant to 
a local organisation to help them to provide assistance.

The eligibility criteria for the offer of a grant are:

Older people, who are likely to be those over 60 years of age, who need help in meeting the costs of continuing 
to live in their own homes and who are residents of Tidebrook Ecclesiastical Parish (within the boundaries on 
the Parish map) or people living in neighbouring parishes who have been in regular attendance at Tidebrook 
Church over the years and are part of the church family, or close relations of the above who need assistance 
to visit them.

All requests by individuals are treated in strict confidence. TEA looks to the local community for assistance in 
providing information to help to identify older people in need of assistance. 

Requests for financial assistance may be made by submitting a completed application form to the panel, 
whose decision will be final. Application forms are obtainable from Mayfacs, St John the Baptist Church, 
Tidebrook, or by emailing Tidebrookchurchwardens@gmail.com.

FRIENDS OF MAYFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL
Friends of Mayfield Primary School are holding a fabulous fun afternoon on Saturday, 4th May from 12.30 until 
5pm, on Court Meadow. Happy’s Circus will be joining us for the afternoon with their big top and amazing 
International artists including acrobats, aerialists, speciality acts, magic and the ever popular Happy’s Circus 
clowns. 

The show will consist of two 45 minute performances with an interval where you can take advantage of the 
amazing food vendors that are coming. Ice cream van, crepe van, pizza van, BBQ, paella and of course a well-
stocked bar. 

We would really like to thank our six generous sponsors for the day who have enabled this event to take place 



and have donated tickets to some children that otherwise may not have been able to attend. They are Fair 
Oak Farm, Wellbrook Motor Services, Mayfield Sussex Hop Gin, The Travel Concept, Mayfield Dental Care, 
Leppards Butchers and The Mayfield Trust.

The gates to the event will open at 12.30 when you can enjoy the stalls and bouncy castles and food and then 
the doors to the big top will open at 1.30pm ready for the show to start at 2pm. We look forward to seeing 
you there. Keep an eye out on the Facebook page to see what’s in store!

To buy your tickets please go to Burnett’s estate agents or the Mayfacs office or buy online at bit.ly/
mayfieldcircus. Tickets are £9 each and free for under 2s.

Mayfield and District Group

Mayfield U3A was founded on July 11th 2005 and 
has attracted a wide range of members over the 
years. It is not a University, and no qualifications are 
required. Anyone can become a member so long 
as you are not in full-time paid employment and 
live in or within easy reach of Mayfield.

Our aim is to enable members to share educational, 
creative and leisure activities through co-operative 
interest groups. We currently have approximately 
150 members and 20 interest groups. We would like 
to increase the number of groups in the coming year 
and would welcome members with new interests.

Our current groups are listed on our website. 
u3asites.org.uk/mayfield/home BUT WE NEED 
YOUR HELP! Since the last AGM in October we 
have been managing with a very small committee 
and now, following the resignation of one of our 
Officers, we are urgently seeking new Committee 
members before the next AGM.

Apart from the workload, with only three of us we 
cannot legally continue as a Committee. We need 
to co-opt at least four more members. We would 
be particularly interested in a volunteer who would 

be willing to act as Treasurer.

We have no wish to dissolve our U3A but sadly will 
have no option if we cannot recruit a full committee 
by mid-April. We cannot leave the decision until any 
later as the new membership year starts in June. It 
would be wrong to collect subscriptions knowing 
that our U3A is likely to close.

Please consider whether you would be willing to join 
us or whether you could ”jobshare” with a friend or 
could gently encourage one of your friends to help. 

No particular skills are required and you would not 
be required to attend endless committee meetings. 
(We don’t like them either!) Enthusiasm, the ability 
to work co-operatively as part of a team, and basic 
computer literacy are all that is needed!

Please let us know if you would be able to help as 
we will be facing inevitable closure if we cannot 
resolve this situation. 

Mary Brentnall Acting Chairman 872289 
marybrentnall@hotmail.com Caroline Hill Secretary 
872238 piecott77@hotmail.co.uk

COME ALONG TO ST DUNSTAN’S CHURCH ON MAYFAIR DAY
On Saturday, 11th May, the High Street will be awash with May Queen, Maypole dancing and Green Man!

St Dunstan’s Church will be joining in the spring celebrations from 1pm – 4pm and offering refreshments 
and cream teas.

We will have a face painter creating “spring faces” and there will be a special Spring Raffle.

Do pop in whilst visiting the High Street and sit down and relax.

MAYFIELD HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
I’ve yet to meet anyone who doesn’t love a beautiful clematis in their garden or on their patio, so please 
make a space in your diary on Friday, 12th April for our talk ‘Clematis through the seasons’ by world renowned 
clematis expert Everett Leeds. By choosing the right clematis you can have flowers for every month of the 
year and this digitally illustrated talk is sure to provide plenty of inspiration for our own gardens.

Everett Leeds is an amateur gardener but has been involved with clematis for many years. He helped form 
the International Clematis Society in the 1980s, and has been its President four times. He has written many 
articles on clematis and co-wrote “An Illustrated Encyclopaedia of Clematis”, (considered to be the definitive 
guide to clematis) and “The Pocket Guide to Clematis”.



Doors open at the Memorial Hall at 7.30pm for an 8.00pm start. Everyone is welcome to our talks, free to 
members and just £2 to non-members. Come and make new friends with a shared interest.

Other upcoming dates for your diary:

Saturday, 11th May: Plant sale from 9.00am by the cannon, please donate as many plants (flowers and veg) 
for us to sell as you can spare, this greatly helps to fund our programme for the year and to keep our annual 
membership subscription at its still great value of £5

Saturday, 20th July   Summer Show

Wednesday, 31st July   Coach outing to Godinton House and gardens, nr Ashford, Kent

Wednesday, 4th September  Minibus outing to Sussex Prairies garden nr Horsham

Tessa Crowe: mayfieldhorticulturalsociety@gmail.com www.mhs.mayfieldfiveashes.org.uk

GARDENING TIPS FROM JOHN LOGAN

With a bit of luck the first new season’s rhubarb may 
be available soon. It was first grown in this country 
in the 1760’s from seeds sent to the Botanical 
Gardens in Edinburgh by an English physician to 
the Russian court. During that period it was looked 
upon as atonic and aperient. A writer in the Cottage 
Gardener in 1852 writing about a variety called 
“Turkey Rhubarb” found it to be “most efficacious 
in combination with ipecacuanha and Castile soap”. 
This sounds like pretty powerful stuff. In 1824 a 
Scottish gardener, James Smith began to force 
it in the same way as seakale. After that over 100 
varieties were bred during the Victorian era. If you 
like rhubarb, it is not hard to grow if you treat it right 
and it has few real pests or diseases. It likes a fairly 
deep bed with plenty of compost or rotted manure 
worked in. Rhubarb likes moisture but will not die 
in a hot dry season, merely shut down. It benefits 
from having the crowns divided every four years or 
so in the autumn. Do this with a strong sharp spade. 
Discard the oldest part in the centre. This is quite 
a tough job but it does not seem to matter how 
brutally you treat it. Make sure that each piece you 
want to replant has a potential bud. If you want to 
force some of it, it seems to work better if you leave 
the pieces you are going to replant out in the frost 
for a while. Replicas of old-fashioned forcing pots 
can be bought, at a price, and look great but an 
old bucket or tin bath with some holes punched in 
it will do just as well. Many clumps of rhubarb go on 
happily for lots of years without dividing but most 
get tired and need rejuvenating. There was one old 
clump in my garden many years ago and the former 
owner told me that all he had done in 40 years was 

to empty his chamber pot over it every morning! In 
the words of the awful old music hall joke, I prefer 
custard on mine. We did install proper drainage 
when we moved in, so our rhubarb is not so good!

Verbascums are now one of the most popular 
cottage garden plants and there are over 300 species 
varying from quite small plants in pastel shades to 
the huge spires of the bright yellow mulleins which 
have seeded themselves in my garden since I came 
here. There is a lot of folk lore connected with 
mulleins including the idea that you could use the 
stalks as torches to keep witches away. The main 
problem is the caterpillars which make such a mess 
of the huge woolly leaves. To see mulleins at their 
best the dry garden at Hyde Hall, the RHS garden 
in Essex, is worth a visit. Most verbascums thrive in a 
dry, sunny situation which is like their native habitat. 
They do prefer some fertility to a very poor soil.

Verbascums are reasonably easy to grow from seed 
although wide selections of plants are available 
from nurseries. I have to admit to not being very 
successful with them in the past because, I have 
come to realise, my expectations of their life-span 
was too high rather than me having treated them 
badly. Treat them as biennials – anything longer is 
a bonus. If you cut them down after flowering you 
may get a second flush in the autumn. It is best 
to pull the spent plants up carefully in autumn as 
they self- seed prolifically. If you grow more than 
one variety the seedlings may not come true. I have 
grown a variety called “Jackie” which grows to a 
height of 2’, has peachy pink flowers and loves sun; 
it seems quite reliable.

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Our Next Branch Meeting – To be held at the Mayfield Cricket Club on Wednesday, 3rd April starting at 
7.15pm. Licensed bar facilities will be available from 6.30pm. Our speaker is Richard Atkins who will be talking 
about the life and times of Group Captain Sir Douglas Bader, CBE, DSO & Bar, DFC & Bar.



We would dearly love to see new faces at this branch meeting, with no commitment to join up! I think you 
would enjoy the evening in convivial surroundings with bar and pre-ordered supper – either fish and chips or 
chicken and chips Please telephone/e-mail me or our secretary John Neal rjneal@btinternet.com 872113 if 
you are interested or would like more information.

Future Branch Meetings - Wednesday, 26th June, when our speaker will be Simon Bellamy. Simon will give a 
talk entitled ‘Battle of the North Cape’.

Wednesday, 9 October – confirmation of our speaker awaited and will be announced in due course.

Have you considered joining the Royal British Legion?

The Royal British Legion is at the heart of a national network that provides lifelong support for the Armed 
Forces community - serving men and women, veterans, and their families and has been doing so since 1921. 
You don’t have to be part of the Armed Forces community to join! We would particularly like to see some 
younger members!

If you would like to join the Mayfield, Five Ashes and Hadlow Down branch we would be delighted to see 
you. We usually have up to four meetings a year locally and get involved in other activities from time to time 
e.g. the Annual Poppy Appeal. There is a very easy joining process either on line or by talking to your local 
branch.

Please ring or e-mail me if you would like to discuss your potential membership. Thank you

Kevin Swaine 872197 / 07970 787465 kevinswaine@btinternet.com

RAISE THE ROOF AND SAVE THE ROOF
Local band, The Mayberries, is playing a gig on Saturday, 20th April in the Memorial Hall to help raise funds 
for the emergency repairs to St Dunstan’s Church Roof. The band is well known for its entertaining mix of rock 
and roll, rhythm and blues and country - guaranteed to get all ages up and dancing. Tickets must be bought 
in advance (please) and are priced at just £10 and available from The Pink Cabbage or Mayfield Chiropody 
Clinic. There will be a wonderful bar and candlelit tables so please join us for what promises to be a great 
Easter Eve celebration.

 MAYFIELD LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Witchcraft in Tudor and Stuart Kent and Sussex Friday, May 3rd

Professor Jackie Eales

The witchcraft trials of the 16th and 17th centuries have attracted a lot of historical attention and a lot of 
misunderstanding. Claims that millions of people were executed as witches in Europe in the period are 
wide of the mark, as are arguments that only women were accused of this supernatural crime. Nevertheless, 
the topic raises important issues about why contemporaries believed in witchcraft, and why the numbers 
of trials increased dramatically in the 16th century and then declined. No toads will be harmed during the 
course of this talk, which will examine how witchcraft accusations in Tudor and Stuart Kent and Sussex can 
be interpreted in the light of recent research.

A REQUEST

Membership numbers appear to have fallen sharply this year from over 70 to nearer 55. If you intend to 
continue as a member of the society, please see the Treasurer John Buddle and update your subscription. 
Many thanks.

Brian O’Connor, Chair – 873477; Rob Foster, Secretary – 873215 ; John Buddle, Treasurer – 872229

MAYFIELD BAND….SQUEAKS AND LOVE
Brass bands are no strangers to change, and the movement has been flexible enough to survive in reasonably 
good health ever since it first crawled out of the swamp in the mid 19th century. This has been largely due 
to our financial independence and our amateur status, which has kept us away from any government/local 
authority pressures, or pressures from any other stakeholders, which enables us to plough our own furrow. 
We have also remained very much non-elitist and accessible to everyone, and all this has meant that we have 



retained a presence in hundreds of small towns and villages across the nation. Sometimes I think it would 
be nice to have some government funding or recognition, but having seen what they’ve been getting up to 
lately, I wouldn’t trust them with running a tap, let alone a brass band.

So we just get on with it. We survived the collapse of heavy industry at a time when most bands were factory 
or colliery based, and we’re still here after rapid and drastic changes in musical styles and preferences. It’s 
not easy, but it is important, because the simple fact is that we need brass bands. We really need them. 
Not just for keeping you lot amused with our funny uniforms, dubious arrangements of pop songs, and an 
entertaining stream of misplaced parps and squeaks, but also for the people who are making those parps 
and squeaks. Conductor, Mark Wigglesworth, who I mentioned last month, says “We need orchestral music. 
We need the shared experience that it offers us. In the absence of us all sitting round the campfire playing 
bone flutes, we need our communities to be made stronger by the profound connection that comes through 
the emotional expression of organised sound. Music is a civilising force, a celebration of the social cohesion 
that it is dangerous to think can be effective on a digital level alone.” You see, it’s not just me that bangs on 
about the importance of shared music. He also goes on to say how hard it is to play an instrument well, but 
that’s one of the reasons it is so fulfilling, so very fulfilling and rewarding. We all need to be challenged and 
taken out of our comfort zone, but we do need support if we’re going to do it.

It’s a statement of the obvious, but our youth band is a key part of our future, and with continued cuts to state 
funded music, and the often prohibitive cost of private tuition (although money is never wasted on music 
tuition), we remain just about the best way for local kids to take up music and make new friends. So here at 
Band HQ, we are currently busying ourselves visiting local schools to encourage more kids to take advantage 
of this amazing opportunity, and we would ask that you join us in spreading the word to everyone you know, 
young and old. Musicians will make the world a better place, and Mayfield musicians will make Mayfield a 
better place. It’s the language of love for goodness sake, and with the lack of love in the world right now, it 
would be helpful if a few more world leaders were musicians. I’m fairly certain most of our senior politicians 
follow this newsletter, so listen up; never mind running through wheat fields and taking pictures of manholes, 
if you want to achieve peace and harmony across the land, get your lips round a tuba. So we’ll see you Friday, 
but limousines only; no helicopters please.

Simon Rudge 872007 simon@mayfieldband.co.uk

MAYFIELD EVENING WI

President Claire Montagu welcomed a good 
turnout of members on Tuesday, 12th March, on 
what was a wet and windy evening. She welcomed 2 
new members, Kathryn Lowe and Liz Harding. After 
reading the birthdays of members she introduced 
our speaker Melanie Gibson-Barton whose talk was 
entitled “Eva Braun – Victim or Contriver.”

It was a very interesting talk. Eva Braun met Adolf 
Hitler when she was 17 and he was 40 when she was 
working in a photographer’s shop. After having her 
investigated to see she hadn’t any Jewish blood, 
they were together until the end of the war but 
he kept her in the background as he said he was 
“married to Germany”. She seemed to spend her 
time waiting for him to ring her on the telephone. It 
was only when they were both in the bunker that they 
were married and they committed suicide the next 
day. Was this one of the world’s great romances or 
was Eva a victim of Adolf’s magnetism? As Melanie 
asked “Eva Braun – Victim or Contriver” and left it 
to us to make up our minds. Tania Eccleshall gave a 
much deserved vote of thanks.

After refreshments we continued with the rest of 

the business. The treasurer, Jenny Whittall, gave 
her report. Then the secretary, Berenice Blurton, 
reported the correspondence and items of interest 
to members.

We are holding the Speaker’s Meeting on 10th 
April. A new members’ meeting will be held on 2nd 
April at Paddock View. Around 18 members went 
to Hastings to the theatre to see Berenice’s son in 
the play The Audience. A great time was had by all. 
We are collecting household Items for a Woman’s 
Refuge. If you have any please bring them to the 
next meeting. We are also collecting clothes for 
Nkuringo. Members would like to thank John Mills 
for restoring the WI notice boards on the high 
street.

Claire Montagu thanked Jackie Churchward-Cardiff 
and Jenny Beaupain for providing the refreshments, 
Alison O’Neil and Bridget Blow for taking the raffle 
and Dorothy Comley for the flowers. The president 
drew the raffle and then closed the meeting at 
9.30pm and invited members to stay for a little 
while to chat if they wanted.



The next meeting is 9th April when the speaker is 
James Eagle “The Pished Fish Smokery”. If you are 
wondering what we do, why not come along and 
see for yourself. You will be made very welcome. 

But if you would like more information you can 
phone Berenice Blurton at 872039.

Margaret Rae

MAYFIELD BUSINESS FORUM (MBF)
There were 5 attendees at the first MBF meeting in March 2009. One decided to retire shortly after that 
meeting (hopefully it was only a co-incidence) But the other 4 are all still regular attendees and were at our 
10th anniversary meeting last month, along with 10 others. More than 100 people have attended meetings 
to date.

We enjoyed a wonderful cake and in the tradition of supporting local business it was, of course, made by local 
resident Hannah Packham. You can find Bliss Cakes by Hannah on Facebook – very much recommended. 
Also, we must thank the Rose & Crown, and its landladies / landlords, both past and current, for allowing us 
to use their function room for our meetings.

Wednesday, April 3rd brings our next High Street quarterly meeting (at the earlier time of 6pm) at the Rose & 
Crown. Key items for discussion will be events (Mayfair, Parishes in Bloom and Country Market among others) 
as well as social media training and other promotional activities.

Roger Stone (872764) / 07776 144056 roger@rogerstoneconsultancy,com

   

1ST MAYFIELD SCOUT GROUP
Are you interested in joining the 1st Mayfield Scout Group?

Section   Who can join     When we meet
Beavers   Boys & Girls 6 – 8 years old   Fridays 17.00 – 18.30hrs
Cubs    Boys & Girls 8 – 10 ½ years old  Tuesdays 18.00 – 19.30hrs
Scouts    Boys & Girls 10 ½ - 14½ years old  Thursdays 19.00 – 21.00hrs
Explorers   Boys & Girls 14½ – 18 years old  Fridays 19.00 – 21.00hrs

To log an interest in joining any of the sections, please click on the link below and complete the application 
form. A leader for that section will then be in touch

Gavin Ross Assistant Group Scout Leader – gavin@rossma.co.uk mobile - 07771 965517
Cheriton, The Glade, Mayfield, East Sussex TN20 6AT

Do write, email, text or call with any comments or for any enquiries

MAYFIELD’S FILM SOCIETY
On Saturday, 6th April Film on Friday will be showing Bernardo Bertolucci’s 1987 film “The Last Emperor”, 
which tells the epic story of China’s last emperor who ascended the Dragon Throne in 1907, aged three. Note 
that the date has changed from 20th April. This long film will be interrupted by a dinner, for which all tickets 
have been sold. However, guests can attend by ringing me on 872165 beforehand. The dinner break will last 
at least an hour, from around 7.45pm. Doors open in the Memorial Hall at 6.00 pm for a 6.30 start. 

The new feature slot on 10th May has been filled by the Japanese film “Shoplifters” which won the Cannes 
prize in 2018. Full details on www.filmonfriday.org

Tim Cornish



MAYFIELD & FIVE ASHES CALENDAR COMPETITION 2020
Encouraged by the sales of the 2019 Calendar, the Mayfair/Christmas Lights Committee have decided 
to produce one for 2020 but this year they will be available in our High Street shops by late September/
early October. The deadline will, therefore, be brought forward to 31st August. We would love to receive 
photographs from the villages’ keen photographers. Photographs should be in landscape format and sent to 
mayfieldcalendar2@gmail.com. There are many events coming up which should offer plenty of opportunities 
for taking some great photographs. All profits from the sale of the calendars will go to local charities. 

NUSRAT GHANI - WEALDEN’S M.P.

Facing The Next Generation’s Challenges Today 

I’m sure that you, like me, enjoyed the unseasonably 
warm snap in the middle of February. Seeing spring 
flowers out so early was wonderful, and walking 
around Wealden I was struck, as I often am, by just 
how privileged I am to represent the most beautiful 
constituency in the country. But, as yet another 
climate record is broken, with the hottest February 
on record following a scorching summer, it is clear 
that we are feeling the impact of man-made climate 
change more and more in the U.K. 

It has not yet led to the sort of weather events seen 
in the United States, with once-in-500 year floods 
occurring every year, or wildfires raging across 
California but we have seen flooding in Wealden 
and fires in the Ashdown forest. We must protect 
the environment for future generations. That’s why 
it’s so important that we continue to focus on the 
extraordinary rural heritage that Wealden has, and 
how best we can plan for its future. It’s because of 
this that I’m so excited about some of the ideas 

coming out of the Department for the Environment, 
Food, and Rural Affairs. Recognising that those that 
came before us have so much to offer in terms of 
knowledge and expertise, DEFRA have put money 
aside to support those farmers who use traditional 
methods in their farming: these methods will 
protect our wildlife, enable public access to land, 
and will support one of our key local sectors. 

In my own brief, as Maritime Minister, I’ve 
been working with the International Maritime 
Organisation, based in the U.K. to ensure that our 
ships are more environmentally friendly than ever 
before, ensuring our waterways are protected.

This all contributes to the fact that the UK’s 
greenhouse gas emissions are falling and have 
been falling for the last 6 years: a global record for 
a developed nation. 

We must all work together to solve the problem 
of climate change, but that’s how community has 
always approached its greatest challenges. 

BEYOND REDEMPTION
Crowborough and Rotherfield Churches Together are presenting Beyond Redemption by Hilary Mackelden 
on 19th April at St. Denys Church, Rotherfield. Other performances will be held in various Crowborough 
churches between 9th and 18th April. 

Directed by Jo Evans, this is a powerful and moving play about the last days of Jesus on earth witnessed 
through the eyes of a temple guard, his wife and daughter. There are two casts, each performing three times, 
and a group of musicians who will be playing at all six performances which will take place in different churches 
in the area during the two weeks leading up to Easter. 

It is a real opportunity to invite family, neighbours and friends to see the Easter story portrayed in a very 
different way.

There is no charge but there will be the opportunity to make a donation towards the production expenses.

MAYFIELD FESTIVAL CHOIR - MENDELSSOHN’S ELIJAH - SUNDAY, 5TH MAY 7.30 PM, 
ST DUNSTAN’S CHURCH, MAYFIELD

Mayfield Festival Choir, directed by Jeremy 
Summerly, will be performing Mendelssohn’s 
magnificent Elijah with the Ripieno players and 
soloists from the London Conservatoires.

Jeremy Summerly writes “Mendelssohn’s great 

oratorio Elijah was first performed in Birmingham 
Town Hall in 1846. In homage to that, Mayfield 
Festival Choir is joined by the Birmingham-based 
orchestra, the Ripieno Players. After the première 
of Elijah, the art critic of The Times wrote that 



‘never was there a more complete triumph—never 
a more thorough and speedy recognition of a great 
work of art’. Eight months after the Birmingham 
performance, Queen Victoria and Prince Albert 
attended a performance in London, and in 
February 1848 the work was finally performed in 
Mendelssohn’s native Germany, in a German 
translation rather than in the original English. But 
by then, Mendelssohn had been dead for three 
months, cut down at the age of 38 after a series of 
strokes due to overwork and nervous exhaustion.

At Mayfield Elijah will be heard in its original 
English, sung by three young soloists from the Royal 
Academy of Music. They are joined by the ebullient 
Tenor, Richard Pinkstone, who returns to Mayfield 
for the third time in the past year. Elijah has remained 
popular in England since its first performance, and 
while it clearly owes a lot to Mendelssohn’s German 
predecessors, Bach and Handel, no other piece by 
Mendelssohn has the dramatic flair and breadth of 
expression of Elijah. In Mendelssohn’s own words: 
‘Ever since I began to compose, I have remained 
true to my starting principle, not to write a page 
because of what the public or a pretty girl wanted, 
but to write what I thought was best’. And Elijah is 
very definitely Mendelssohn at his best.”

Ticket cost £24 (centre), £20 (centre rear) and £10 

(sides) (half price for under 18s), available from 
22nd March at http://www.mayfieldfestivalchoir.
org; in person from Lambert & Foster, High 
Street, Mayfield; or by phone from 0333 666 3366 
(This is a general booking line operated for us by 
TicketSource. Please be sure to say that you are 
booking tickets for Mayfield Festival Choir – Elijah. 
A postage fee of £1.50 will be applied to each 
order.)

Why not make an evening of it in Mayfield? We have 
several excellent pubs and restaurants providing 
pre-concert food and post concert drinks. The 
Pink Cabbage Produce Co. (High Street) will be 
offering a special, two course pre-concert supper 
menu at £10 per person. Reservation essential. 
www.pinkcabbageproduce.com 872557. The 
Middle House (High Street) serves food on Sundays 
until 9pm www.themiddlehousemayfield.co.uk 
872146. Rose & Crown (at the bottom of Fletching 
Street) serves food on Sundays until 6pm www.
roseandcrownmayfield.co.uk 872200.

Would you like to sing with us? We would love to hear 
from anyone who has experience of choral music 
and is keen to be part of a friendly but ambitious 
choir. Contact the membership secretary through 
the website http://www.mayfieldfestivalchoir.org/
join-the-choir

MAYFIELD MAYFAIR - MAY QUEEN NEEDED, SATURDAY, 11TH MAY
Plans are advanced for the Mayfair and we are hoping that this year it will be even bigger and better than ever! 
If you would like to book a stall on the High Street that afternoon, there is a booking form on the Mayfield 
Mayfair website at http://mayfieldmayfair.com/shops-and-stalls-2019/stall-booking-2019/. The website will 
have more details as they become available.

We are changing the way the May Queen is chosen this year and we would love to have more entries than 
last year. This is not a beauty competition! We are looking for girls aged between 5 and 11 who would love to 
be centre stage for the afternoon. The May Queen will be given a beautiful dress to wear and keep courtesy 
of Hannah at Miss Scarlett, her hair will be professionally done by Pin Ups hair salon and her headdress and 
throne will be decorated with flowers by Holly at the Flowerhouse. All entries should be sent to Kellie Green 
at kellie@mayfieldmayfair.com. The deadline is April 6th. Entries will be put into a hat and the winner will be 
chosen at random. 

There will be a road closure in the High Street that day between 11am and 5pm and buses will be 
re-routed.

Mayfield Mayfair Committee

MAYFIELD FRINGE 4th - 12th MAY 
PINK POETRY POST-BOX
Long lamenting the loss of Mr Marsh’s High street ‘Please post any unwanted poetry here’ letterbox, a pink 
poetry post-box has been installed in the Pink Cabbage. 

Poetry prompts, paper and pencils are available. Please pop your prose in the repository. 

Anonymity allowed. Nom de plumes positively encouraged. Ink-slinger identification equally welcome. All 
ages. Beginners. Laureates. Hither-to-fore Refuseniks. Lyrical Gangsters Bienvenue. Wilkommen. Well met. 
Wordsmiths One and All. Poems will be collated and displayed at the Mayfair. 



TOUCHING THE GRAIN:
Sunday, 5th May 2.30pm Mayfield Scout Hut, TN20 6PJ. Poetry Fund-raising event for the Motor Neurone 
Disease Association. Written and read by Pat Robson. Details of this event are listed elsewhere

OFF THE WALL: AN EXHIBITION OF THE WORK OF LOUISE BODY, St Dunstan’s Church, High Street 
7th - 12th May 9am - 5pm
Louise is a highly successful artist, wallpaper and fabric designer and muralist. Having worked with and 
designed for Laura Ashley, Paul Smith, Dr Martens, Osborne & Little, V&A Museum and many others her work 
is regularly featured in magazines and has been published in several books. 

Louise’s inspiration and love of art grew from her times spent as a child in her grandmother’s art studio 
here in Mayfield. She writes:- ‘I feel a strong connection with Mayfield, as a child I would regularly visit my 
grandparents who lived here. I loved spending time with my grandmother in her purpose-built studio in the 
garden of Twitten End Cottage. She would let me use her best oil paints and pastels and encouraged me to 
draw and paint. www.louisebody.com

The exhibition will be open from 9am - 5pm every day. Entry is free and donations can be made towards the 
Church Roof Appeal 

A TURBULENT PRIEST Thursday, 9th May Doors open 7.00pm A brand new comedy with songs for the stage

 From the creators of A Monk’s Tale and The God Particle comes a new show telling the fascinating story of 
the Murder of Thomas Becket. With jokes and songs, obviously.

850 years ago Thomas Becket was famously murdered by four knights in Canterbury Cathedral. A Turbulent 
Priest follows the extraordinary story of Thomas and King Henry II, their bromance, bust-up and betrayals. In 
short, plenty to sing about.

A bar and refreshments will be available. Tickets cost £12.50 and are available from: https://onlineticketseller.
com/events/?id=2083&event=aturbulentpriest I appreciate this is a bit of a long web address - it may be 
easier go to www.onlineticketseller.com and search under ‘Arts, Theatre and Comedy’ and it will come up or 
from Burnett’s in the High Street. Proceeds from this event are going towards the St. Dunstan’s Church Roof 
Fund 

THERE ONCE WAS CAFÉ CALLED CABBAGE - Friday, 10th May Doors open 7.30pm, supper and ents 
start 8pm. Comedy & Poetry Improv in the Pink Cabbage - This is a supper club with a twist. Tickets are £25 a 
head for a light supper and entertainment. BYO or buy drinks there. Must be booked in advance by emailing 
Mayfieldfringe2019@gmail.com

LOUISE BODY LINO CUT WORKSHOP: Saturday, 11th May 9.30am. Louise will be holding a lino-cut 
printing workshop on Saturday, 11th May in the morning (9.30am - 12.30pm - before the Mayfair starts) - if 
you’re interested in taking part in this please email to book at mayfieldfringe2019@gmail.com. Suitable for 
adults and older children (involves use of sharp tools) It costs £35. Places are limited so please book early to 
avoid disappointment. Venue will be confirmed. 

ERIC MACLENNAN: OPEN AIR DRAWING ROOM Saturday, 11th May: Mayfield Fringe at the Mayfair 

A major coup for the village! Artist Eric MacLennan will be touring this piece of participative performance art 
around the UK in 2019 and is coming to Mayfield on the day of the Mayfair. Eric has been co-commissioned 
by the Turner Gallery in Margate. This project invites the public to engage in setting the world record for a 
painting that has been created by the largest number of artists. 

The Open Air Drawing-Room begins with an antiquated artists’ drawing group setting up for some landscape 
painting. Arrival and un-packing of folding stools, easels, flasks, other knick-knacks and sandwiches etc. But 
this is no ordinary show for the audience will be drawn into the group!

Each artist (audience member) also makes a Cyanotype portrait which will be exhibited as a mirror image to 
the final painting - A Sea of Faces - embracing Turner’s pioneering interest in photography and his desire to 
find new ways to embrace art.



Co-commissioned with Applause Rural Touring and Turner Contemporary, Margate who will host the Turner 
prize in October 2019.

SATURDAY 11TH MAY  9pm: MUSIC IN THE ROSE & CROWN - THE VARLIES
Mayfield favourites, The Varlies are a four-piece rock band from Tunbridge Wells. Although they draw influence 
from a wide range of styles and genres, their music doesn’t imitate and the sound is distinctly ‘Varlies’. The 
emphasis has always been on finding a groove and that’s what the band loves to do the most - particularly in 
their live performances.

HANNAH MAXWELL:: I, AMDRAM - ROSE & CROWN, MAYFIELD SUNDAY, 12TH MAY 5pm
A comedy about life growing up in an am-dram family - very on point for Mayfield after last year’s amazing 
village play. In this affectionate tribute Hannah Maxwell makes a prodigal’s return to the musty vibrancy of 
amateur dramatics – her family’s consuming passion for 89 years and four generations.  Weaving storytelling, 
stand-up, live art and a manageable amount of musical theatre references, I, AmDram traces the distance 
between queer, quirky London and the rehearsal halls of Home Counties suburbia; minding the gap between 
the identities we assert and the worlds we leave.

The Rose and Crown are serving food until 4pm - why not book a table for a late Sunday lunch then stay for 
the show? 872200 roseandcrownmayfield.co.uk

The show is free, but a charity collection will take place.

For more information on any of the events please email mayfieldfringe2019@gmail.com

FUND RAISING EVENT FOR THE MOTOR NEURONE ASSOCIATION

SCOUT HALL MAYFIELD SUNDAY, 5TH MAY AT 2.30PM
A decade ago a friend of mine died of Motor Neurone Disease. Last year I wrote about our time together 
during her illness in a collection of poems under the title “Touching The Grain.”

This event is an opportunity to learn about the work of the MND Association and to hear some of the poems. 
A donation of £10 will include an afternoon tea and a copy of the Collection. All monies will go to support 
the work of the Association.

I shall be delighted if you can join me on May 5th.

Pat Robson, 872445; chrislyle@btinternet.com

NATIONAL GARDENS SCHEME 
Mayfield gardens open for charity Saturday, June 15th, and Sunday, June 16th 1pm-5pm

We have a trail of seven gardens to view this year: Hoopers Farm in Vale Road, The Oast and May Cottage 
in Fletching Street, Oak Croft in South Street, Shaldon and Mulberry in Station Road and the South Street 
Plots. Dogs on short leads are welcome in all gardens except in South Street Plots. Homemade teas will be 
served at Hoopers Farm and at The Oast and plants will be on sale. There will be live music on Saturday at 
Hoopers Farm.

Admission for the trail will be £7.00 (free for children). The funds raised will go to the nursing and health 
charities which are supported by the NGS (www.ngs.org.uk). This year teas at The Oast will be provided by 
Mayfield Primary School PTA and those proceeds will go to the school. 

Please make a note to visit in June as it is always a great afternoon out whatever the weather!

Sarah Ratcliffe

SOUTH & SOUTH EAST IN BLOOM - PARISHES IN BLOOM

You will recall that last year Mayfield & Five Ashes 
parishes entered Parishes In Bloom and were 

given a gold award in the category. This year we 
plan to enter the Parishes in Bloom again, as well 



as participate at a higher level in the Large Village 
category.

South & South East in Bloom is a charitable campaign 
that enables communities to get involved using 
gardening and horticulture as its foundation. The focus 
is also on conservation, environmental responsibility 
and community participation. The marks given for the 
sub sections are divided as follows:-

Horticulture 40%, Environment 30% and Community 
30% - so whilst it is about blooms the other categories 
also carry a lot of weight.

With spring around the corner the working group 
involving the Parish Council, Mayfield & Five Ashes 
Horticultural Societies and the Newsletter have met 
to discuss our plans for this year’s competition. These 

include new tubs, planting schemes etc. and most 
importantly who is going to do the work! 

The judging will take place between 12th June and 
17th July, 2019. 

We would very much appreciate any help you can give 
us to make our High Street and surrounds look even 
more vibrant and attractive than they did last year. 
The inspirational support we received from the whole 
community was wonderful, and we hope to do even 
better this year. 

A Lenten Lunch is being held to promote our entry 
on 10th April in London House. Please come along to 
support us and hear more about what is involved. No 
prior bookings is needed.

Monica Aitken on behalf of the Working Party

MAYFIELD & FIVE ASHES PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS – APRIL 2019

Mayfield play area refurbishment
The upgrade to the play area in Mayfield has now been completed and we hope the new equipment will be 
enjoyed as the weather, hopefully, gradually improves. At the time of writing this article the only outstanding job 
was to refurbish the horse which can only be done in dry conditions. The refurbishment has been made possible 
by the receipt of Section 106 money from Wealden District Council for the Love Lane housing development that 
was negotiated several years ago. 

Annual Parish Assembly
The Residents’ Annual Parish Assembly will be held in the Memorial Hall on 20th May at 19.30. This is not a 
council meeting but a meeting of the parish residents that has to, by law, take place between 1st March and 1st 
June each year. Organisations, societies and residents can contribute to the agenda and debate current issues 
in the community. If your organisation or society would like to report to the meeting or if you have any current 
issues that you believe should be added to the agenda for discussion, please contact the Parish Council office 
before 8th May.

Make a change, become a local Councillor
The Parish Council is calling on residents who are passionate about their community to stand in the local 
elections in 2019.

What do councillors do? Councillors are the champions of their community and give residents a voice on the 
decisions the council makes. Becoming a councillor will allow you to make a real difference in your community 
by engaging with residents, local groups and businesses to find out their needs; making decisions on which 
services and projects the council should take forward; and getting involved locally to ensure the services are 
meeting your community’s needs.

How long does it take? The National Association of Local Councils (NALC) Local Councillor Census Survey 
found that councillors put aside, on average, three hours a week for council work. This often includes attending 
meetings, engaging with residents and speaking on behalf of the council to other bodies.

Can I stand? There are only a few rules to stand for election. You must be: 
 A British citizen, or a citizen of the Commonwealth, or the European Union
 Eighteen years of age or older 
 Live in an area that is served by a local council

How can I get involved? Contact details are at the bottom of this article or to find out more or visit www.nalc.
gov.uk/elections



Tunbridge Wells Road closure
With regards to the upcoming road closure from 23rd April for 10 weeks, enquiries have been made concerning 
the bus services that will be affected including the school bus service. At the time of writing this article South 
East Water has informed that they are still negotiating a solution for the bus routes and that they will keep us 
informed. The website will be updated when any further information is received.

Beware of local scam
Please be aware if you are approached by a vehicle with an occupant, purportedly with an Italian accent, 
asking for directions to Gatwick airport this is a scam. They go on to ask the resident if they would buy good 
quality clothing that is “just their size” such as suits that they do not want to take on the flight with them. They 
seem to be targeting elderly residents. The clothing turns out not to be what was described to them and 
completely the wrong size. They have been seen on three occasions in Mayfield by the same local resident. 

Cheque-ing Out
After 31st March Wealden District Council will no longer accept cheques at the Council Offices for the 
payment of any bills or services. They have taken the decision to stop accepting cheques at the Council after 
31st March as they feel it is safer for customers. Most already pay for Council services by Direct Debit, and 
so it makes sense for them to stop accepting them as a method of payment in order to reduce the risk of 
fraud and identity theft. It also costs the Council approximately £10 to process each cheque, meaning that 
this action will help to keep Council Tax as low as possible. Since 2011 there has been a 65% reduction in the 
number of people paying for Council services by cheque. Council bills are being redesigned to make the 
payment process easier. They will include a number of alternative payment options and suggest places for 
people to pay using a method that suits them.

It’s not quite game over for the cheque though. Those still wishing to pay the Council by cheque will still be 
able to do so via their local Post Office.

Neighbourhood scam alerts
In addition to the above very local scam, there are so many others doing the rounds that we have been 
alerted to this month. To summarise a few:

Tenancy deposit scam
Fraudsters are claiming to be landlords of properties offered for rent online. Prior to a viewing the suspect 
requests that the individuals pay a deposit and sometimes a month’s rent upfront, claiming that this money 
will be put into the Tenancy Deposit Scheme, and is therefore protected under government legislation.

• Always make sure you, or a reliable contact, has viewed the property with an agent or landlord before 
agreeing to rent a property.

• Don’t be rushed or pressured into making a decision. Only transfer funds when you’re satisfied a genuine 
property, safety certificates and valid contract are in place.

• Only pay for goods or service by bank transfer if you know and trust the person. 

Job searching scam
The vast majority of jobs are advertised and found online these days. The whole process is fast and easy and 
includes: searching a massive choice for the exact job you’re looking for; updating your CV; submitting your 
application; communicating with prospective employers or recruitment agencies. 

• Never divulge information such as NI, passport or driver’s licence numbers, bank account/payment card 
information or date of birth, either typed on your CV or application, or in photos/scans. This could lead to 
identity theft. 

• Only supply these when you’ve met the employer, landed the job and are satisfied that everything is 
legitimate.

HMRC landline scam
Households with a landline number should be vigilant of phone calls from fraudsters pretending to be the tax 
authority. Some even address victims by name or use a number that is often displayed as the official number 
of the agency they claim to represent, to add credibility to their call.

If you receive a suspicious call to your landline from someone purporting to be from HMRC which threatens 



legal action, to put you in jail, or payment using vouchers, hang up and report it to HMRC.

• people will never be texted or telephoned by HMRC out of the blue with requests for payments, to log in 
to an online account or to disclose personal information, such as PIN numbers, passwords or bank details.

• The tax authority will only ever call you asking for payment on a debt that you are already aware of, either 
having received a letter about it, or after you’ve told them you owe some tax, for example through a Self-
Assessment return. 

• If anyone is ever in doubt about who they are speaking to, HMRC advises you end the call and contact the 
department using one of the numbers or online services available from GOV.UK.

Parish Council Grants:
Please note that the application deadline for Parish Council grants each year is 30th September for the 
following financial year. Information on how to apply and the application form can be found in the “Key 
Documents / Finance” section on the Parish Council website at https://mayfieldfiveashes.org.uk/ 

Please note that the Parish Council office will be closed on 17th April.

Parish Council meetings this month:

Meeting   Date    Time  Venue
Planning Committee  Monday, 1st April  9.30am  Parish Council Office
Full Parish Council  Monday, 8th April  19.30  Memorial Hall
Community Safety & Traffic Monday, 15th April  9.30  Parish Council Office
Planning Committee  Monday, 29th April  9.30am  Parish Council Office
Finance & General Purpose Monday, 29th April  19.30  Parish Council Office

Please note that minutes of meetings are available for viewing online at: www.mayfieldfiveashes.org.uk and 
at the Parish Council Office.

Janna Todd
Parish Clerk to Mayfield and Five Ashes Parish Council 
The Old Manor House, High Street, Mayfield TN20 6AL 
Telephone 873784 
Email: clerk@mayfieldfiveashes.org.uk 

MAYFACS (MAYFIELD & FIVE ASHES COMMUNITY SERVICES)
Quiz Thank you to everyone who supported the quiz last month. We hope you enjoyed it. All profit will go 
towards the extension.

A Man’s Shed Project

This is a project that we have been wanting to go ahead with for a while and now are in a position to take 
this further. The Bowls Club in Vale Road have approached us to see if we could use and maintain their 
buildings. This would be an ideal place to build our Man’s Shed Project. A place for men to meet and 
mend and build and create! A place to encourage younger members to come and learn skills, a place 
for members to socialise and interact with each other. Maybe someone may come in for some help on 
a repair job? This is a chance for some real hands on help and we could really do with some wooden 
donation boxes! There are tea/ coffee facilities and toilet facilities there and a secure place to safely store 
equipment. There will also be a chance to still play bowls and maybe even croquet and boule!

We just need help to take this project forward; someone who is passionate about community and knows 
about the skills that will be required as Alex, Freya and myself are not the best qualified in this department. 
Can you help us or do you know anyone who may be able to help? If so please come and talk to us in the 
office or email manager@mayfacs.org.uk to find out more. Needless to say, we are really excited by this.

“Pledge a Plank” Appeal

We would like to thank all those who have generously donated so far. if you feel MAYFACS is worth 



supporting we would be delighted if you could pledge a sum of money towards a plank of the wooden 
cladding to the office extension. This extension will not only provide facilities for MAYFACS to use, but 
it will also be a small community space - a little “hub” with some of the best views in the village. It can 
be hired for social meetings, small group meetings and for individuals to work, with the advantage of 
printing, photocopying and laminating facilities. We’ll leave the amount up to you and if you wish to donate 
anonymously that’s fine. There will be a drawing of the outside walls showing the planks in the office. You 
can put your name on it if you wish and donation forms (including gift aid) are available in the office or at 
various outlets in the village. 

Intergenerational Projects
We are planning on holding some really exciting new mornings where all ages from our community can 
interact and make friends in a fun environment while getting their hands dirty and creative. Maybe learning 
portrait drawing, or ceramic painting, or planting, chair ballet, puppet making, cake decorating, wood 
carving!! Watch this space!

Other News
Tuesday Afternoon Club (T.A.C) 2nd April. A talk about carriage driving for the disabled.

The Yarners - most Monday afternoons 2pm-3.30pm. Do come for a yarn whilst you do clever crafty things! 
You will be made most welcome.

Printing, Photocopying, Scanning, Laminating Services
Please call and see us if you want to make use of one of these services. We can do a maximum of A3 size. If 
you put the document into PDF format, on a memory stick, we can print it from that or photocopy from a hard 
copy. Basic prices are 5p per A4 mono and 10p per A4 colour for copying. Come and see us to find out more.

Middle House Memory Mornings – Next one 1st April
A place for people with dementia and their carers to meet others in a similar situation, in a relaxed social 
setting. You can spend time sharing information and experiences, or simply have a cup of tea and a chat. 
Held on the first Monday morning of the month at the Middle House from 10am-12noon. Free to attend and 
complimentary refreshments are available. Please contact Freya.

Dementia Awareness Sessions
We are running a succession of 1 hour sessions being led by Jo Evans, a dementia champion. The aim is 
to give people an insight into this disease to enable us to better understand how people are and how it 
develops. It’s completely free and very enlightening. Please contact Freya if you would like to know more. The 
sessions are open to everyone, but not someone who has dementia.

Chess Club at the Primary School
This happens on a Wednesday lunchtime, we would really be grateful to any other members of the community 
who would like to join us to help the children learn. Please contact Freya.

Volunteer Drivers needed for Community Cars
Please contact Freya Huxtable at the Mayfacs Office on 873888 to leave a message or email freya@mayfacs.
org.uk for more information.

Outings 
April 29th Middle Farm, Firle. The cost is £6 plus a voluntary donation towards the work of Middle Farm. We 
have two minibuses going and we are taking bookings now. 

If you can’t get to the office, please leave the money in an envelope with a note of your name, telephone 
number, bus stop preference and email address and which trip on the front in The Shopping Basket.

Tuesday, 4th June, Romney Hythe and Dymchurch Railway
We are taking a coach to this outing as well as one minibus if people cannot access the coach. The cost is 
£24 per person and includes an all-day rover ticket for the railway so you can travel anywhere on it. We are 
accepting bookings now and the likelihood is this will be quite popular, so sign up quickly. Letters are in the 
office or The Shopping Basket.

Easyfundraising 
For those things that you can’t get in the village and you need to online shop for, please go through our 
easyfundraising site and earn extra pennies for us as a charity. It doesn’t cost you anything! www.easyfundraising.
org.uk/causes/mayfacs/



Contact Details – Shirley Holland, Alex Firrell or Freya Huxtable
Most Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Old Library – next to the Memorial Hall (look for the sign outside)
Telephone: Shirley 07908 516 875 or Freya 07389 050605
www.mayfacs.org.uk
Emails: manager@mayfacs.org.uk , alexandra@mayfacs.org.uk, freya@mayfacs.org.uk
If you prefer to write, please leave a letter at The Shopping Basket

UP AND DOWN THE HIGH STREET

MONTY & WARD
Monty & Ward are holding an open evening on Thursday, May 2nd from 5pm - 8pm to showcase all the new 
stock and to mark the shop opening formally with offers, drinks and bites and a special opportunity to ‘meet 
the maker’ of various designs in the shop. A precursor to the Fringe events. Pop in for more info.

THE PINK CABBAGE
Supper Club dates 2019

5th April - An Ottolenghi Feast

3rd May - Trip to the Spanish Market

17th May - Stein Seafood Odyssey

31st May - A Cancun Holiday

14th June - Summer in Sorrento

28th June  - Journey along the French Riviera 

12th July - Cornish Seaside

26th July - Veritable Vegetable Feast

OPEN FORUM/ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
KEITH OLNEY

My family and l would like to send our grateful thanks to so many who kindly sent letters and cards of 
condolences on hearing of the death of my dear husband Keith. It is so appreciated.

Jean Olney

VICTOR BRIGSS - OBITUARY 
Victor William Briggs was born in Oldham, Lancashire on Valentines Day 1935. His father was 
a hairdresser, who became General Secretary of the National Hairdressers Federation. Victor, 
along with his older brother, Alan and Mum and Dad, moved to North London in the late 
forties where Victor attended Clark’s College Finchley. Although Victor became Head Boy at 
the college he was suspended at 16 after failing to keep school rules.

His first job as a fledgling adult was at Barnet General Hospital as a wages clerk, he wouldn’t 
recognise the Hospital today or Barnet!

Vic married Sally, a local girl from Golders Green in 1954 whilst doing his National Service in the 
Royal Army Medical Corps, where he made Lance Corporal. They lived in Golders Green for 9 years where they had two 
children, Simon and Deborah. Victor’s passion was always writing and his first professional piece was a football report of 
a match between Hendon and Finchley. Although he was not a sporty type it didn’t put him off journalism!



He became the Film and Drama critic for the Finchley and Hendon Times alongside general reporting for 4 years.

Victor started working for the Rank Organisation as Assistant Press Officer, promoting films and actors for Rank and 
Universal International Pictures USA. This became more than just a job as his knowledge of films and actors was second 
to none and remained a hobby throughout his life.

From here he went on to become the Feature and News writer for National Newsagent, Bookseller and Stationer in 
Fleet Street. He launched a new magazine called Paperback News which was mainly about book reviews and interviews 
with authors. Still in the swinging sixties, Victor joined the News of the World’s Magazine and was Feature writer and 
Sub Editor. He also worked evenings and Saturday mornings as Sub Editor with the Daily Sketch and The People 
Newspapers.

He was offered the position of Editorship of Consul Books, who had an office in Bloomsbury, London and in his own 
words he regarded this as one of his happiest times. He spent three years with Consul before moving onto the Editorship 
of the publisher New English Library, where he remained for four years until he took on full time writing.

Whilst he was busy establishing himself with his work he moved his family to his first house in Rotherfield Lane, Mayfield 
in1965.

He wrote his first novel, “A Time and A Place”, in 1970 and went on to write a further eight novels and two non-fiction 
books, one to commemorate Winston Churchill’s centenary and the other on the Apollo Moon Shots. 

Whilst enjoying being a full time author, for the most part, it soon became apparent that with a growing family there was 
more brass going out than coming in. He therefore joined the Kent and Sussex Courier and continued to work for them 
for eighteen years, the final ones as Chief Reporter based in Tunbridge Wells.
Victor was divorced in 1973 and in the same year met Angela Basset. By this time he had moved to Maycroft Cottages 
where they lived very happily together until Angela’s death in 1996. Shortly after her death, Victor joined the Mayfield 
Parish Council as Parish Clerk, although his pseudonym when writing pieces for the Yellow Pages was “The Monitor.”

He stayed with them for seven years, finally retiring in 2005.
Victor was a well known and admired character in Mayfield and could often be found in his favourite corner of the 
Middle House reading the Telegraph
.
He had such a varied and interesting career with writing at the heart of it and made many friends throughout his life.

He was a much loved Dad and will be sadly missed by Simon and Deborah, his four grandsons and two granddaughters 
along with eight great grandchildren.

Victor died on Saturday, 2nd March 2019.

All are welcome to his funeral which will be held on Thursday, 25th April at St Dunstan’s, Mayfield at 2pm followed by a 
private burial. There will be a gathering of family and friends in the Middle House after the service to share stories and 
celebrate Victor’s life.

Simon and Cathy Briggs

IN MEMORY OF HEATHER HENDERSON
Heather recently died in her sleep after some months of frailty. Her contribution to Mayfield’s community was noticed 
in all the clubs, groups and societies that Heather attended. She was a keen member of the U3A and joined many of its 
groups such as, Science, Shakespeare, Bridge and Travellers’ Tales (formerly Armchair Travel). Mayfield’s Horticulture 
Society and Keep Fit were also on her agenda. Heather developed a taste for travel having lived in Ghana, West Africa 
with her husband. She had travelled to a number of different countries and the Travellers’ Tales group was treated to 
some of her experiences.

Heather’s strength of character could be seen in her independent nature - very stoic and very loyal to the societies and 
groups she joined. Heather would be seen at the many fund-raising charities and events held within Mayfield and was a 
regular member of St. Dunstan’s church.

We extend our sympathy to her family at such a sad time.
Camelia Miller 873435

 



DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - APRIL 2019 ONWARDS
APRIL

Monday 1  The Yarners     Mayfacs office  2 – 3.30pm
Monday 1  Yoga: Intermediate    Scout & Guide Hall 6.45-8.15pm
Tuesday 2  Yoga: Beginners    Scout & Guide Hall 10-11.30am
Tuesday 2  Yoga: Chair-based    Scout & Guide Hall 12-1pm
Tuesday 2  Tuesday Afternoon Club   Scout & Guide Hall 2.30 – 4.15
Tuesday 2  Circle Dance     Scout & Guide Hall 8 – 10pm
Wednesday 3  Yoga: Beginners    Scout & Guide Hall 10-11.30am
Wednesday 3  Mayfield Business Forum:   Rose & Crown  6pm
   High Street quarterly meeting
Wednesday 3  Mayfield Royal British Legion:   Cricket Club  7.15pm
   Branch meeting   
Friday  5  Mayfacs Soup Lunch    Five Ashes Hall 12.30 – 2pm
Friday  5  Argos Hill Windmill: AGM &   Scout & Guide Hall 7.30 for 8pm
   Social Evening
Saturday 6  Mayfield Film Society presents  Memorial Hall  6 for 6.30pm
   Dinner + ‘The Last Emperor
Monday 8  The Yarners     Mayfacs office  2 – 3.30pm
Monday 8  Yoga: Intermediate    Scout & Guide Hall 6.45-8.15pm
Tuesday 9  Yoga: Beginners    Scout & Guide Hall 10-11.30am
Tuesday 9  Yoga: Chair-based    Scout & Guide Hall 12-1pm
Tuesday 9  Circle Dance     Scout & Guide Hall 2.30 - 4.30
Tuesday 9  Mayfield Evening WI:     Memorial Hall  7.30pm
   speaker James Eagle
Wednesday 10  Yoga: Beginners    Scout & Guide Hall 10-11.30am
Wednesday 10  Lenten Lunch to promote entry into  London House  TBC
   Parishes in Bloom competition
Wednesday 10  Mayfacs Tea & Chat plus talk   Five Ashes Hall 2.30 – 4pm
   on travels in Pakistan
Friday 12  Mayfield Horticultural Society talk:
   ‘Clematis through the seasons  Memorial Hall  7.30 for 8pm
Saturday 13  Scouts Supporters’ Jumble Sale  Memorial Hall  11am – 1pm
Monday 15  Creative Writing with Helen Stockton Pink Cabbage  9.30 - noon
Tuesday 16  Circle Dance     Scout & Guide Hall 2.30 - 4.30
Friday 19  Mayfacs Scrabble    Truffles   2pm
Friday 19  Crowborough & Rotherfield churches  St Denys Church, 6pm
   present ‘Beyond Redemption’ by  Rotherfield
   Hilary Mackelden
Saturday 20  Messy Church: Easter fun   St Dunstan’s  10am - noon
Saturday 20  Mayberries concert in aid of St  Memorial Hall  7.30 for 8pm
   Dunstan’s Roof Appeal
Tuesday 23  Circle Dance     Scout & Guide Hall 2.30 - 4.30
Wednesday 24  Mayfacs Tea & Chat    Five Ashes Hall 2.30 – 4pm
Thursday 25  Poetry Morning    Coach House  1.00-12.30   
         Cottage  
Sunday  28  Monthly footpaths walk (2-3 hrs)  South St car park 10.00am
Monday 29  The Yarners     Mayfacs office  2 – 3.30pm
Monday 29  Mayfacs trip to Raystede Middle Farm    TBA
Monday 29  Yoga: Intermediate    Scout & Guide Hall 6.45-8.15pm
Tuesday 30  Yoga: Beginners    Scout & Guide Hall 10-11.30am
Tuesday 30  Yoga: Chair-based    Scout & Guide Hall 12-1pm
Tuesday 30  Circle Dance     Scout & Guide Hall 2.30 - 4.30



MAY
Wednesday 1  Yoga: Beginners    Scout & Guide Hall 10-11.30am 
Wednesday 1  Mayfield Business Forum:   Rose & Crown  6.30pm
    Informal networking (TBC)
Friday 3  Mayfield Local History Society: talk on TBC
   local witchcraft by Prof. Jackie Eales
Saturday 4  Friends of Mayfield Primary School:  Court Meadow 12.30 – 5pm
   ‘Happy’s Circus’ fun afternoon
Saturday 4 to TBA Mayfield Fringe: ‘More details     TBA
Sunday  12  will follow’
Sunday  5  Fund-raising event for Motor Neurone Scout & Guide Hall 2.30pm
   Association
Sunday  5  Mayfield Festival Choir concert:  St Dunstan’s  7.30pm
   Mendelssohn’s Elijah
Tuesday 7  Tuesday Afternoon Club   Scout & Guide Hall 2.30 – 4.15
Wednesday 8  Mayfacs Tea & Chat + talk on   Five Ashes Hall 2.30 – 4pm
   travels in Pakistan
Thursday 9  Mayfield Fringe presents new musical, St Dunstans  7.30pm
   ‘A Turbulent Priest’ by James Cary
Friday 10  Film on Friday: “Shoplifters”   Memorial Hall  8 for 8.30pm
Saturday 11  Messy Church: “He’s got the whole  St Dunstan’s  10am - noon
   World”
Saturday 11  May Fair & MHS Plant Sale   High Street  1pm - 4pm
Sunday  12  Colkins Mill ‘Café Church’   Colkins Mill Church 4pm
Monday 13  Creative Writing with Helen Stockton Pink Cabbage  9.30 - noon
Monday 13  The Yarners     Mayfacs office  2 – 3.30pm
Thursday 16 to  Phoenix Players Mayfield present  TBA
Saturday 18  “The Farnley Avenue Estate…. 
   …Production of Macbeth”
Friday 17  Mayfacs Scrabble    Truffles   2pm
Monday 20  Mayfacs trip to Teapot Island   TBA
Wednesday 22  Mayfacs Tea & Chat    Five Ashes Hall 2.30 – 4pm
Thursday 23  Poetry Morning    Coach House  11-12.30  
         Cottage

JUNE
Sunday  2  Mayfacs/Wateryard Group trip to  Devonshire Park 3pm
   see ‘Jungle Bo;ok’    Theatre
Tuesday 4  Mayfacs trip to The Romney    TBA
   Hythe & Dymchurch Railway
Saturday 8  St Dunstan’s Summer Fête   St Dunstan’s  11am – 3pm
Monday 10  Creative Writing with Helen Stockton Pink Cabbage  9.30 - noon
Saturday 15  Messy Church: Space    St Dunstan’s  10am - noon
Saturday 15 to  Mayfield NGS gardens open      1pm – 5pm
Sunday  16  for charity
       
Wednesday 26  Mayfield Royal British Legion:   Cricket Club  6.30pm
   Branch meeting    pavilion
Sunday  30  Bach Mass in B Minor by Oxford  St Dunstan’s  7.30pm
   Camerata & Mayfield Consort

JULY
Saturday 20  Mayfield Horticultural Society:  TBA
   Summer Show
Wednesday 31  MHS coach outing to Godinton House  TBA
   & gardens, Ashford, Kent



A MISCELLANY FROM MAYFIELD PRIMARY 
SCHOOLCHILDREN

Book Review
Last month I read an amazing book that I want to share with you. It is called ‘The Curse of the Chocolate 
Phoenix’ by Kate Saunders and is about three children, one talking rat and one talking cat that are magic and 
go time travelling to stop an evil witch taking over the world. It is an adventure book and has LOTS of sudden 
story changes and loads of excitement. 

My favourite character is Demera who is a talking cat who is glamorous and girly which I love. The reason why 
I chose this book is because I NEVER wanted to put it down, I was fixed into the book! 

I rate this book 10 out of 10 for being a great and exciting book. I recommend it for any age.

Annalise Husey 

Book Review
‘Ice Monster’ by David Walliams is about a girl who takes a mammoth from London to the North Pole in 
search of the mammoth’s family, and the adventures they have on the way.

I like this book because it’s full of adventure. David Walliams has used a lot of descriptive writing and it is 
funny. My favourite parts are the part when they sail up north and also stealing the boat. 

I give this book 5out of 5 stars because it is ram packed with comedy and adventure! 

Benjy Lawday

All about Dragons
Dragons are one of the most common mythical creatures. My love of dragons started with one of my favourite 
bedtime stories, ‘The Reluctant Dragon’. After that, I started to look for where we see dragons and I found 
out that in China there is a parade where people dress up in dragon costumes and dance through the streets.

Dragons appear across many different cultures. This is shown with Wales using a dragon on their flag, St 
George of England famous for killing a dragon and in modern times the largest lizard in the world was named 
after a dragon.

Erin Sullivan

EDITORS’ QUIZ
1. What is the Manx Parliament called?
2. Who are the current Super Bowl champions?
3. Other than Switzerland which country uses the Swiss franc?
4. Which future Nobel laureates collided on bicycles in 1895?
5. Jane Cain in 1936 was the first voice of what?
6. Which novel is named after a pub on Bodmin Moor?
7. What is the only city on the River Shannon?
8. A cephalopore is a saint depicted doing what?
9. Which European country has just added “North” to its name?
10.  Who follows the US Vice President in the line of succession?
11. Charles Ryders’ Schooldays is the prequel to which novel?
12. Who is the Prime Minister of New Zealand?
13. Who was the singer with The Prodigy who died recently?
14. Where was the Japanese nuclear disaster in 2011?
15.  Which religious order are known as Black Friars?

Answers on page 38



 

The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service

MAYFIELD AND FIVE ASHES 
COMMUNITY CAR SERVICE

DO YOU NEED 

Transport to Hospitals, Doctors, Dentists or 
any other medical appointments?

(to qualify you must live within the parish 
boundary of

Mayfield and Five Ashes)

To obtain further information and details of 
mileage costs, etc. please contact:

Mayfield (01435) 873888
This is a Monday to Friday answerphone 

service. 
Please leave a message including a contact 

telephone number and someone will get back 
to you within 24 hours.

   

ADVERTISING COPY

Email the Advertising Secretary for an 
application form for an advertisement 

template - PDF Adverts required by 15th of 
the month.

mfanadvertising@outlook.com

Payment must be made in advance by BACS 
by the 15th of the proceeding publication

Minimum advert size is 1/4

Advertising Rates (1/4 page):

No. Months: 1 3 6 12
  £10 £20 £40 £75
 

Please get in contact for larger advert prices 

We are advertising Retained Firefighter vacan-
cies at Mayfield Fire Station.

Ordinary People can do Extraordinary things.

We are looking for men and women who want to 
do something extraordinary to help protect our 

local community.

Applicants must be able to respond to the station 
within five minutes of being alerted to an inci-
dent and will be paid an hourly rate for all Fire 

Service Duties.

For further information visit:
www.eastsussexretained.co.uk

Or call 01323 462349 for an application pack or 
visit Mayfield Fire Station any Monday evening at 

7.00pm



   
Professional Curtain Maker 

(28 Years Experience) 

Also :

* Blinds, Cushions etc

* Tracks and Poles Supplied and Fitted

* Discount on Major Fabric Brands

* Private Tuition Available 

Kate Raven 
(01435) 872727 and 07967828389 

blackraven1951@gmail.com

 
VALUATION EXPERTS

Recommended by Leading Insurance 
Companies

Jewellery, Silver, Paintings, Clocks, Furniture 
Selected Items or Comprehensive Home 

Contents Valuations

• 

More Than 40 Years’ Experience 
A Nationwide Company on Your Doorstop

• 

Total Confidentiality Assured
For Further Information

Please Call Michael or Jeanette Hore

01435 872975  - www.chestervaluation.co.uk

THE CHESTER VALUATION COMPANY



   



Home Helpers Required

Close to Hand is an online service con-
necting senior members of the commu-
nity with local people to lend a helping 

hand and promote community spirit.

We are looking for Home Helpers in 
Mayfield. No experience necessary. 

Set your own hours and rates. 
Register online now.

www.closetohand.co.uk

Anna Ribo Gardens
 

Friendly garden advice

Creative planting design and garden 
planning

Informative garden consultations

Skilled gardening incl pruning

 RHS qualified, Gardeners’ Guild 
member

www.annaribo.com

07734 600 623   info@annaribo.com

ANSWERS
1 The Tynwald
2 The New England Patriots
3 Liechtenstein
4 George Bernard Shaw and Bertrand Russell
5 The Speaking Clock
6 Jamaica Inn
7 Limerick
8 Carrying his or her own head
9 Macedonia
10 The Speaker of the House of Representatives
11 Brideshead Revisited
12 Jacinda Ardern
13 Keith Flint
14 Fukushima

15 The Dominicans



JOHN WILLIAMS
ELECTRICIAN

For all your electrical work

Extra Power or Lighting Points, 

Mayfield - Horam - Heathfield Areas

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Low Rates.  Friendly Service.

Tel: 01435 810049



   



   

Horam Home Kitchen offers a wide range of 
bespoke catering services to customers in Horam, 
Heathfield & surrounding areas, including:

• Canapés, cold/hot buffets, afternoon teas 
(vintage crockery available).

• Lunch/dinner parties & themed nights (tapas, 
Middle Eastern, Asian cuisines, etc.)

• Rustic cakes and bakes - naked or butter-
cream wedding & celebration cakes/cupcakes.

• Cookery demonstrations and lessons, bake off 
parties, cake decorating parties.

All services are bespoke to suit your occasion & 
budget, so get in touch to discuss your

 requirements.

Contact Janette Goss - 07580 266979 or 
01435 812602 

Email - gossjanette@gmail.com www.horam-
homekitchen.com or Facebook https://www.

facebook.com/HoramHomeKitchen/



   

Wealden Cycles
Park Lane, Crowborough

TN6 2QN
01892 653736

• Cycle Sales and Service
• Free demo on all bikes
• Electric bikes
• Road & Hybrid Bikes
• Mountain & Cross Country Bikes
• Clothing by Polaris
• Shoes by Polaris & Lake
• Amazing Lights & Tooling by Lezyne
• In House Bike Fit
• Cycle Helmets from Casco & Limar
• Cycle Computers from Garmin & Sigma
• All Repairs Undertaken

Interest Free Credit Available
(Subject to Status)

For good old fashion service
Call 01892 653736

            www.wealdencycles.co.uk 
 



   

Self-catering accommodation 

Walking distance from historic village 
of Mayfield

Cosy converted barn with lovely views

More details at:

www.hoopersfarmcottage.co.uk
e-mail: 

info@hoopersfarmcottage.co.uk

Tel:  01435 873310
       07721009549



   

Traditional Squirrel, 
Mice, Mole and 
Rabbit Catcher

(No Poisons Used)

I use traditional methods only

PETER KING
Mobile 07432 813614

Email: pkingmoles@outlook.com



   



   



   



   



   



   



   



   



Do you know a relative or friend who would like 
a regular friendly companion to help with chores 

around the home, conversation and contact?

If they want to remain independent but just need 
that extra helping hand in and out of the home 

call on our small local team of caring 
individuals who will be reliable, helpful and can 

tailor a package to their unique needs.

For more information, please do not hesitate to 
contact on:

07837 381704 or 01435 873018

www.countrycompanionship.co.uk



Argos Hill Windmill - John Bowerman (on the right) presenting a cheque for £4,500 
from the Friends of Argos Hill Windmill to Geoffrey Daughtrey, Chair of the Trustees 
of the Windmill.



 Enjoying a visit to the mill and finding out how it all works.



MAYFIELD
MAYFAIR

MAYFIELD HIGH STREET
1PM - 4PM

join us for an afternoon of
music, maypole dancing, food, drink,

entertainment and much more...

saturday 11th may



Argos Hill Windmill

    Fr. Patrick Fitzgerald-Lombard O. Carm.








